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America and Europe : a new initiative
by Walter HALI§TEIN

President of the Commission of the F.EC

On 12 April 1962 Professor Walter Hallstein, while on a visit to the United
states (7 - 25 April) gave at Georgetown university an important address
devote«l mainly to co-operation between Europe and the United States.

The following pages contain extracts from President Hallstein's address in
which he deals more especially with a trade partnership such as has recently
been proposed by the President of the United States, Mr. John Kennedy.

'The European community is one of the 'west's great political conceptions.
Fortunately it was conceived in time to save Europe from itself - from another
round of disintegration. Now Europe is being pulled together rather than torn
apart.

Today, gh9 much broader significance of the European community is unfold-
irg. with the creation of a strong Europe, a new initiative passes to the
lvest and we can talk in meaningful terms about an AtlantiC partnership.
I mean a partnership of equals.

t......1
Happily, America has figured in one of the earliest, mosr important ramifica-
tions of our political character. r refer to the recently signeà accord for the
exchange of mutual tariff concessions. That accord was negotiated for the
'Europèan Economic community I in precise terms an cntitÿ of states.

As time passes, we will proceed increasingly to manifest a common external
commcrcial policy. commercial trade agreernents will be made for the Com-
munity as a whole rather than for individual states. What historically has been
the prerogalive of national states is passing ro a community derived from the
sovereign will of the states. This is tangible evidence of political integration.

From here \,v€ must move out boldly, almost certainly going beyond what is
politically possible under the Rome Treaty, which'ii oui stipping stone.
Different conccpts of political unification are current. We musi-chàose the
sure one, and we will if we apply this rule: to resist with fervour anything
that would vitiate the existing European communities and their achieve--
ments. rf ive do not, the nerv ETurope ôoul«l suffer a grievous, perhaps a fatal,
wound. I

I

ÿhu,- the- Europ_ean Economic community has achieved and what it promises
for the future has interested others in joining us or associating with us.
Greece is irccoming an associate. Negotiations" pertaining to British mem-
bgdr1, in phe community are in a relatively advanced stage, and negotiations
with Denrriark are advancing. It now appears certain tliat our community
is destined, to grow, perhafs substantiaflÿ beyond its presenr citizenry oi
170 milliori and the vast resources these peoplés aheady command.
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In light of all that has happened in the past ten years, and particularly in
the past four, old conceptions of Europe are no longer valid. The economic
parcelization of Europe is coming to an end.

Already investment on an altogether new scale has become logical. The highest
degree of technological improvement has been callcd forth - and all of this
because Europe has found in a common market an unprecedented potential
for consumption.

The vital framework for this achievement is the European Economic Com-
munity which by its design is conducting us toward the final goal - a single
econorny. Each step of the way is laid out for the Member States in the
Rome Treaty, but the will to perform is a political will. That will has not
been found lacking and thus the capstone of our accomplishment is the crea-
tion in Europe of a hitherto unknown political solidarity.

When we examine the recent history of Europe in this fashion, we find that
a great transformation has occurred, a transformation profoundly affecting
the economic and political relationships between Europe and America.

For one thing, the first great American initiative on behalf of Europe that
began with the Marshall Plan and spurred the European initiative of the Com-
munity movement is being justified. Europe is no longer an €conomic ward
of America, but an ally in the great contest of our times which increasingly
becomes an economic one. Perhaps one of the best indices of how much
Europe's weight is being felt is the rising level of criticism of the Common
Market corning from the East. If we could look into the hearts of our Com-
munist detraciôrs, undoubtedly we would find fear - fear at the knowledle
that we and not they are in possession of the real revolution.

The transformation that is being achieved in Europe opens up new possibil-
ities with an importance reaching far beyond the boundaries of the Com-
mon Market. These possibilities have been given challenging form by a new
American initiative on a scale comparable to that of the Marshall PIan initia-
tive. I refer to President Kennedy's proposal that we create a partnership of
'the two great common markets of the Atlantic'.

A partnership, as American statesmen have stated well on recent occasions,
can only be undertaken by relative equals. It cannot be founded in dispro-
portionate economic ability or resources. We might add that a partnership
should not only be with someone in particular - but for others in general.
For Europe and America, these others are all those nations wishing a bene-
ficial, multilateral expansion of trade and a progressive raising of the standard
of living, be these nations developing or advanced.

The enlarging European Community promises to qualify for partnership with
America in population, production and growth. A philosophical foundation
for this partnership already exists in identical moral values, similar political
institutions and a common peaceful intent.

The issue is whether we will actually grasp unprecedented opportunities for
expanding world trade, raising living standards and reinforcing Western ties



- or whether we decide that the accommodations required on both sides are
too demanding. If we decide we cannot be partners, there is a risk that the
two dynamic Àtlantic economies will drift apart, bickering instead of
bargaining.

Let there be no doubt: we must conoert the efforts of the tr4ro common markets.
The political co-operation which we both recognize as essential must be
built on satisfactory economic relations. Thus we are faced with examining
the means and the goals of such a partnership.

In so far as means are concerned, there is need to cl€ar up considèrable
unfortunate ambiguity. This is not an issue of an Atlantic 'Community'

- noble as may be the intent of those who promote that idea. Obviously
there is no question of the United States joining the Common Market, or of
the Common Market joining the United Staæs. Neither is necessary, nor is
either really desirable. Those who say new organizations are necessary are
missing the point of what the transformation of Europe means vis-à-vis
America.

The United States is the most advanced and powerful of the industrialized
nations. A commensurate Europe is swiftly becoming a reality, and the two
are the world's dominant trading entities. Proceeding precisely frofn their
respective positions of economic strength, the two nor4r see the possibility of
achieving an unprecedented liberalization of world trade and a much more
efficient utilization of world economic resources - all this finally and simply
for the benefit of people.

Such prospects are possible now because of the coming into existence of the
European Community. No, we do not need to create new forms of organiza-
tion. We simply need both partners performing in mutual economic health
and common interest as they did recently, to take one example, in the GATT
agreement for a mutual reduction of tariffs with benefits redounding to all
our trading partners.

The same cannot be said of the tools for this task, because we need new tools.
The l9th ministerial session of GATT last November constituæd the end of
a trade era. It had become clear that the product-by-product method of
negotiating tariff reductions was too complex. The ministers agreed to ask
their respective states to add to GATT methods a new potential, namely the
linear form of tariff reduction as applied by the European Economic Com-
munity.

The future effectiveness of GATT may well depend on the adoption of new
techniques because a number of countries, particularly the developing nations,
suggested that their future participation in GATT was linked to the certainty
of obtaining 'real trade benefits'. This does not mean that the adoption
of the linear technique will alone and automatically bring about the ideal
liberalization of trade. It appears that this technique will require certain
sophistication, but it is an important netv trade tool and we applaud the
prospect of the United States being equipped with it, as requested by Presi-
dent Kennedy.
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As the two Atlantic Common Markets face the challenge of partnership, the
experience of the European Economic Community may well throw light on
the future.

Before we launched into tariff dismantlement, there were gtave fears of the
consequences. Experience proved these fears to be groundless. Business came
to realize that we were not tearing down safeguards but opening new oPPor-
tunities. fn the four years of the Common Market's existence, progressive
tariff reduction produced no dislocation of the economy. fn actual fact, trade
among the Member States increased by 78 /o during the period.

Now the expansion of world trade is the important challenge before us. 'We

cannot even measure the beneficial effects that would redound from the
removal of prohibitive tariff barriers. We do knorv that tariff dismantlement
within the Common Market is unleashing unforeseen potential for economic
progress. By their Treaty, the Common Market states are pledged to work
as well for the progressive liberalization of world trade. This is our Gorrl'
mercial trading policy vis-à-vis the world.

A second great American postwar economic initiative resides in the proposal
that the American President be empowered to negotiate drastic, staged tariff
reductions - and as well the progressive elimination of tariffs in areas where
the enlarging Common Market and the United States would dominate 80 7o
of world trade. The reductions envisaged in the proposal would be reciprocal
and multilateral throughout the [ÿest.

For their part, America's trading Partners know that she must have new
bargaining potential is she is to lead in the nerÿ trading era.

As an American policy maker put, it recently, the issue is whether our belief
in open markets and their catalytic effect for economic betterment is to be
substantiated in deeds or abandoned in 'restriction and timidity'. For my
part, I declare for deeds.

If it becomes possible to proceed to the tariff reduction envisioned in the
new American initiative, the experience of the Common Market may serve
as a valuable guide. From the start, we have followed the principle in building
our particular economic union that the ultimate gain through the creation of
new economic conditions is best achieved in stages. Because of the damages
that might have been inflicted to certain industries, our Memtrer States never
would have consented to internal tariff 'dismantlement overnight. Thus the
staging of drastic external tariff reductions will be necessary.

Additionally, we must recognize that, despite the success of the European
Economic Community, this new entity has just entered the fifth year of its
existence. 'We are pressing toward a single economy, but we are not there
,yet. Painstaking construction lies ahead.

t......1
The expansion of trade is inevitably linked with the issuc of growth. One
of the ways in which the lVest can respond to the challenge of the Com-
munist states and their declared determination to outstrip us economically is
through superior economic growth.8



The gross national product of the Soviet Union and its European satellites

last yËar amounted tô approximately $ 2-80 billion. This is about the same as

that of our Community ànd the United Kingdom combined,. which to-gether

had a gross national p.ôd,r.t of $ 261 billion. For the same period the US gross

nation;l product was^ $ 521 billion. In the Past four years, economic growth

in our Cômmunity was substantially greater than that in the Communist bloc'
our industrial prôduction expandecl 6y 29 %o whereas that of the soviet union '

rose lry ,o *orè ttran 24 7o.- lt seems I'casonable to assume that the-Eurgg1l
Economic community will exceed thc 50 7o growth goal set by thg OECD
for the «lecade 1960-i970, and that the achievement would be all the more
certain for the United States and the EEC if their economies were linked in
the enterprise through a trade partnership.

Aside from such exciting new accomplishments as liberalizing world trade and

spurring Western growih, Atlantic partners could address themselves to a

nïmbei of questions that are pressing for examination: whether !,_ it p9t:
sible to come to some arrangemàt of world agricultural markets which would
lead to the reduction of surpluses and an improvement of prices ? y!eth_e1
some eyen more efficient co-ordination of development aid can be achieved ?

and whether the industrialized nâtions can agree on policies that rvould help
those developing nations so dependent on the'sale of tropical products ?

The successful establishment of the European Economic Community is caus
ing many nations to re-evaluate their trading policies. _Europe-is_especially
t ùpy thât the United States, after such an examination, has decided to- reject
ecônomic isolationism, for it rvould no more fit the times than political isola'
tionism. It is a courageous decision, but it will bring its own rewards of great

importance to America.

The American balance of payments difficulty - of concern to the entire
West - can in part be remeclied through increased exPorts. To stimulate
exports, America-should be ready to strike mutually advantageous bargains
foi tariff reductions and trade with other nations.

America's worl«I stature is rooted in her economic Pre.eminence, and this is
inseparable from growth. Growth flows from expanded trade, as the Common
Market experiencè has reconfirmcd. Again, American gro$/th is a 'W'estern

concern. ôrowth inevitably will be stimulated by an increase of exports and'

imports.

The new endeavourb before Europe and America today fall logically into the
mainstream of postwar Àtlantic history.

Europe initially was prostrate and near destitution. The first initiative to
revivè her came from America. Europe rose to her feet, contemPlated her
past folly and calculated a rviser futuie. Norv an edonomic transformation
iras taken place : the 'Old Continent' is more aptly calletl 'The New
Europe'. Èconomic achievemcnr has contributed immensely to European
politital stability, though more remains to be done.

Now America ancl the New Europe must establish a new basis for their con'
tinuing economic relationships. If they do not, they run the risk of letting
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trade matters berome a source of dissension rather than of unity. This would
be folly on an atlantic scale, with the damages accming to all tÉe free nations,
the Iogical common beneficiaries of the new \,ÿestern economic initiative - if
it is well managed.

r{e must 
-manage 

well, because there remains the same threatening voice that
through the recent years has echoed, 'You can't succeed'. 'we Àust deaden
the sound. "

{
\

10
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Joint éommuniqué issued by President Kennedy
and President Hallstein

after their discussions in Washington, 12 Aprit 1962

" The President and Dr. Walter Hallstein, President of the Commission of the
European Economic Community, have met at the White House today.

The President and Dr. Hallstein reviewed with satisfaction important developments

9f the past year, including the successful completion of the first stage 
-of 

the
Common }vIarket. They agreed that the continuing evolution of a strong, closely
knit iuropean entity presents to statesmen of the West a historic opportunity
to build an atlantic partnership founded on close co-operation between two equal
partners.

While congratulating Dr. Hallstein on successful first steps toward establishment
of a common agricultural policy and recognizing a common approach to agriculture
as essential in the construction of an integrated Europe, the President'emphasized
the importance of agricultural exports to the trade of the United States and other
free world countries, and repeated his expectation that the Community would
take these factors into accoünt. In this iespect, the President referred to the
speciâl responsibility of the highly industriajizeâ powers, such as the United
States and the European Community, to work for- free and non-discriminatory
access to their markets for the products of developing nations in Latin America,
Africa and Asia.

Dr. Hallstein affirmed his sincere support for the President's trade programme and
for its objectives of reducing barrieis to trade, on a non-discri-minatory basis,
between the two great trading units of the United States and the European
Economic Community. The President and Dr. Hallstein agreed that a pro-
gramme of this nature promises to add gleat strength and cohesion to the West.
Dr. Hallstein expressed the view that the President's trade programme offers the
basis for fruitful negotiation, in a spirit of genuine reciprocity, between the United
States and the European Economic Community. "

11
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l. Second ministerial meeting
between the associated African States

and Madagascar and the EEC Council

The second meeting between the Ministers of the associated African States and
Madagascar and the Council of Ministers of the European Economic Community
was held in Brussels on Monday and Tuesday, 9 and 10 April 1962. The chair
was taken successively by M. Maurice Couve de Murville, French Minister of
Foreign Affairs and President of the Council of the EEC, and M. Georges Gorse,
State Secretary in the French Foreign Ministry. The EEC Commission took part
in this meeting, which was also attended by representatives of the Kingdom of
Burundi and the Republic of Rwanda and by observers from the Commission of
Euratom and the High Authority of the Euiopean Cpal and Steel Community (1).

The meeting opened at 5.30 p.m. on 9 April with a speech from M. Couve de
Murville, to which M. Kanga, Minister of State in charge of Economic Affairs in
the Federal Republic of Cameroun, replied on behalf of the associated African
States and Madagascar

Ambassador Djime Momar Gueye, Senegalese representative to the EEC and
rapporteur of the ministerial meeting, then presented a report outlining the progress
made in negotiations in Brussels by the Steering Çommittee and by the Working
Parties on financial and technical co-operatioù and on trade and marketing set up
at the first ministerial meeting in Paris on 6 and 7 December 1961 e).

The negotiations, said M. Gueye, had proceeded almost rvithout a break since
12 February and had been conducted in a cordial atmosphere and in a spirit of
mutual understanding. The purpose of his present report was to enable the
Ministers to take a number of decisions so that the work could be satisfactorily
continued and concluded in time for the new agreement to come into force on
1 January 1963.

The points raised in M. Gueye's report were then freely and frankly discussed.

The Steering Committee was asked to prepare a preliminary draft Convention
to be laid before the third ministerial meeting, the date of which was fixed for
Wednesday 20, and Thursday 21 June.

The meeting, in the course of which substantial progress was made, concluded
with the adoption of the following resolution, intended as a directive to the
Working Parties for the future course of the negotiations.

(1) A list of representatives of the Governments of Member and associated States is appended.
(2) See Bulletin l/62, Chap. ll.l2
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Final Resolution

The second ministerial meeting between the associated African States and Mada-
gasc:u and the European Economic Community,

HAVING NorED the results achieved by _the steering committee, üe working
Party .on trade and marketing with its iub-groups uid thr worÉing p;rty ;;
financial and technical co-opeiation,

NOTING the report of the Steering Committee and expressing its satisfaction with
the.Progress made in negotiations between the Community-and the associated
African States and Madagascar,

DESIROUS of reaching an agreement as soon as possible on the future systemof association,

RFçAL.LJNG the principles and objectives agreed on ar the close of the first
mmlstenal meeting on 7 December 1961,

CONSIDERS that to attain the objectives the following measures should be set
forth in a new implementing Convention to be concluded"for u p"iioo oi ii"" t;;.
L Trade system

a) The system shall be based on Part Four of the Treaty with certain adjustments;

?) o.n 1 Janu.ary .1963 customs duties on imports of certain tropical products
lrom tre associated States shall be abolished, ànd these products'shall'then be
subject 1o th9 common external tariff less a percentage to be determined; the list
::.,"^p:119_ t:^: p_roducts showing the percehtage of-reduction and u..oirlâni.â
Dy compensatory measures shall be exâmined during the negotiations;
c) Provision shall be made to give coffee and banana exports from the associated
States outlets on the markets ôf Community countries Ëquiurr.nt to those theÿ
enjoy at present;

d) 
^ 

The .Community- and the associated States shall be able to have recourse to
saleguard clauses and-- Particularly in the case of the associated States - tariffquotas measures for their national industries;
e) The. protocols on tariff quotas for unroasted coffee and bananas shall bere-examined1' 

" 
;

il Measures shall be taken to assist certain products;

cl The Çgmmunity and the associated States shall hold consultations with avrew to taking concerted action on the inteniational plane to resolve tfrô proUièms
arising in the marketing of tropical products;
h) .The community shall study means of promoting the consumption of tropical
products;

i) rn framing- its. common agricultural policy the community shall take intoconsideration the interests of 
-the 

assocàted"states wiirr-1.ri."t to productssimilar to and comoeting with European products una rnuii u-rr-utng" consultationsfor that purpose. 
I

13
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II. Financial and technical co-operation

1. The present Fund shall be fully utilized'

Z. In future, up to a total amount to be fixed jointly by the Memter States

after consuliine iepresentatives of the associated States, financial and technical

ô-p.*ti* il"rtt ti" distributed among the associated States according to objective

criteiia, and for this PurPose:

A) The Fund shall be re-endowed for the duration of the new Convention;

B) The financial assistance given by the Community shall be diversified as

follows : '

1) In the structural and investment fields :

a) Subsidies and loans on special terms for economic and social infrastructure

*a fo. productive schemes in the general interest;

b) Aid to improve structures and to diversify production in agriculture and

industry and in commerce;

- c) Loans on normal terms for productive schemes of a normally profitable

nature;

d) Interest rate subsidies.

2) In the field of Prices :

provision of funds for local stabilization authorities, existing or to be set uP,

io help the associated States to moderate short-term price fluctuations;

3) In the technical assistance field :

a) Technical co-operation before, during and after investments;

' b) A programme of scholarships and training schemes;

C) Measures shall be taken to enable produ-ction in the associated States to

, iâ^pt itsetf graduatly in order to facilitate^satisfactory marketing at world prices;

D) Measures shall be studied whereby the Member States and associated States

may encourage Private investment.

Consequently, the second ministerial meeting decides :

That the rworking Party on trade and marketing and the Working Party on

financial una tà"Ëni"al to-operation shall continuè their work on the basis of

these directives;

thut tt " Working Party on institutions and administration shall enter upon its

14 duties;



That the steering _committee and the three working parties shall prepare apreliminary drafr convention to be submitted to the"neil ;hi.ü"f, J;i"g;
That the third ministerial meeüng shafl be held in Brussels on 20 and 21 June
1962.

List of Representatives of the Govemments of Member and associated States

The associated African states and Madagascar were represented by:

Federal Republic of Cameroun

Central African Republic

Republic of Chad '

Republic of Congo (Brazzaville)

Republic of Congo (Leopotdville)

Republic of Dahomey

Republic of Gabon

Republic of Ivory Coasr

Republic of Madagascar

Republic of Mali

Islamic Republic of Mauritania

Republic of Niger

Republic of Senegal

Republic of Somalia

M. Victor Kanga
Minister of State for Economic Affairs
M. Ayandho
Minister of Economic Affairs
and Agriculture

M. Adoum Aganaye
Ambassador

M. Bicoumat
Minister of Public Works
M. Justin Bomboko
Minister of Foreign Affairs
M. Emile-Derlin Zinsou
Minister of Foreign Affairs
M. André Gustave Anguile
Minister of Economic-Affairs
M. Raphaël Saller
Minister of Finance, Economic Affairs
and Planning

M. Jacques Rabemananjara
Minister of State for Ec-onomic Affairs
M. A. Sylla
Director of Economic Affairs
M. Mamadou Touré
Ambassador to France

M. Perret
Attaché

. M. Gabriel d'Arboussier
Minister of Justice, Keeper of Seals

M. Mohamed Hagi Ibrahim Egal
Minister of Educaiion

M. Mohamed Ali Daar
Urrder-Secretary of State in the Foreign
Ministry l5
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Republic of Togo

Repubtic of UpPer Volta

The Kingdom of Burundi and

M. Rwasibo
M. Ntimanza

The Member States of the EEC were rePresented by:

M. J. Hunlede
Ambassador

'M. Antoine Yameogo
Minister of Economic Affairs

the Republic of Rwanda were represented by:

Minister of Education

Head of delegation

M. Paul-Henri SPaak
Deoutv Prime Minister and
traiirisier of Foreign Affairs

M. Fayat
Deputÿ Minister of Foreign Affairs

M. Brasseur
Minister of Foreign Trade t
and Technical Assistance

M. Dequae
Minister of Finance

M. Couve de Murville
Minister of Foreign Affairs

M. Jean Foyer
Minister of Co-oPeration
M. Gorse
State Secretary in the Foreign Ministry

M. Rolf Lahr
State Secretary in the Foreign Ministry

M. Müller-Armack
State Secretary in the
Ministry of Economic Affairs

M. A. Venturini
- Ambassador, Permanent Representative

to the EuroPean Communities

M. Eugène Schaus,
Minister of Foreign Affairs
M. Paul Elvinger
Minister of Economic Affairs

M. H.R. van Houten
State Secretary in the Foreign Ministry

M. J. Zijlstra
Minister of Finance
M. J.W. de Pous
Minister of Economic Affairs

Belgium

France

Federal Republic of GermanY

Italy

Luxembourg

t6

Netherlands
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The Commirrion of the EEC was represented by

M. Mansholt Vice-president

M. Rochereau Member

M. von der Groeben Member

M. Schaus Member

The following were present as observers :

M. Jules Razafimbahiny Secretary-General of AMOEC
M. Krekeler Member of the Commission of the

European Atomic Energy Community

M' christaki de Germain Head of the politicar Affairs and
International Organization's Division of the
High Authority of ECSC.

t7
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ll. Accession of other countries to the EEC

Negotiations with the Uniteil Kingilom

The fifth ministerial meeting, which was held in Brussels on 22 March 1962, was

âevoteO mainly to an exumiiation of the problems of association. The Committee

of Deputies wâs asked to prepare a progrèss rePort on the negotiations.

This report is summarized below.

The oroblems discussed related to the British request for zero duties on certain

;;"4,Ë;. to imports of manufactures from the industrialized countries of the
'Corn*ori*.alth iCanada, Australia, New Znaland), to impgr6-of manufactures

Àà- tt " developing countries of the Commonwealth (Intlia, Pakistan, Ceylon,

Hong Kong), to igrlculture, to association and to economic union'

a) Request for zero duties and manulactures lrom the industrialized countries

Studies were continued on the application of the possible solutions for various

products suggested by the Committee of Deputies.

b) Manulactures from developing Commonwealth countries

The Six were in agreement with the British delegation-as-to the political importance

;i;.hi"g i; tf,à s"o"iaf and economic developrient of these. coüntries. Tttty -n3a
tried to-find means of ensuring that these iountries' plincipal exports^should be

maintained, while bearing in mind the need to avoid disturbances on Commuruty

markets.

In this matter the Committee of Deputies and the working-Parties had been mainlV

concerned with cotton textiles from^India and Pakistan. Sludies were being made

on jute and manufactures.

c) Agriculture

Asricultural problems were discussed at the ministerial meetings on 22 artd

,iË;b;;t ânO tut.. by the deputy heads of delegations. . The British delegation,

*f,if" ,*.pting the general aiàs 
-ot 

the common -agricultural PPII.V laid down

in the Treâty ôt nom" and the broad lines of the decisions of 14 January 1962,

nàvertheless'asked that some modifications be envisaged in view of the new

sltoation that would arise if Great Britain joined the Community. The British
considered that for some products the transition period was not long enough to

enable British farming to aàapt itself to the conditions obtaining under the common

agricultural policy.

The British request for the extension of the transition period, however, was met

Uy ttre Six with some reserve; thgV drewahe attention oI the British delegatio+-.to

tli" tuuorruUle competitive position of British agriculture and to the flexibility
of the agricultural r:egutation recently adopted.18



As for the problèm raised by the Commonwealth countries exporting agricultural
produce,--it was generally admitted that transitional measures ririgtrt be ieeded to
avoid difficulties for producers in üose countries. Neverthelessl the Six insisted
that these measures §hould be of a community nature and should in any case
be for a limited period.

The British delegation asked for long-term assurances for farm incomes and
suggested that the Community adopt a system of annual reviews of the agricultural
situation- The six pointed out that improvement of farm incomes wàs already
one of the aims of the Treaty of Rome.

on the Tbjq.J of products. for which regulations have not yer been made by the
Six,ahe.British delegation is in touch with the commission, to whom it exflains
the British point of view.

d) Association

Views were exchanged with the British delegation on the scope and content of
association and on the-question of the main-tropical productsl It was felt that
association should be based on Part Four of the Treaty of Rome, subject to
certain amendments. The six gave a broad indicatiôn of how tradi was
expected to develop between the associated states and the community.

For. tropical.products, thè British delegation submitted concrete proposals as a
basis for further negotiations. on a proposal of the British delegation, a Working
Party on tropical products was set up tô study the essential da'ia relâting to thË
posrtron ot these products.

The British delegation also asked to be informed-as soon as possible of the progressof negotiations between the Community and the assoôiated overseaô Sîates
concerning the renewal of the Association Convention.

In the field of financial and technical co-operation,. the Six indicated that an
increase in. the. capital of the Development Fund had in principle been agreed
to so that it might broaden its activitiès in the fields of structure and invesi-ment
and in those 

,of 
technical assistance and price stabilization.

e) Economic union

On this subject also, the British delegation has been in contact with the Commis-
sion, to which it submitted questionnaires as a basis for discussion. The matters so
far dealt with have been the free movement of-goods, commercial policy, 

".onorni.policy, the .right of establishment, services, th--e free movement bt 
"âpitut, 

*t.,
of competition and social questions.

Negotiations with Denmark

At the third ministerial meetinr, n:rg in Brussels on 23 March 1962, problems
relating to the customs union, social problems and agricultural probl.irrr *.r"discussed. 19
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On the matter of the customs union, the Danish delegation, headed by M. Krag,
Minister of Foreign Affairs, mentioned the difficulties that would be encountered
by some Danish industries should Denmark join the Common Market. The
Danish Government therefore felt that for two years it should be authorized to
maintain quantitative restrictions on certain products, while the alignments laid
down in the Treaty would be applied to othèr products in accordance with the
Council's decisions.

The Ministers decided to ask the Customs Union Working Party to study Denmark's
general request on the basis of information to be presented by the Danish
Government product by product.

As to social questions, it was agreed to return to the subject of the Nordic labour
market at a later date.

With regard to agriculture, M. Krag confirmed that his Government accepted
the principles of the common agricultural policy, but he did not rule out the
possibility-that certain special arrangements might prove necessary.

The Danish delegation considered that special measures might have to be envisaged
for agricultural exports to the Community during negotiations so as to Prevent
the entry into forcê of agricultural regulations from disturbing the present flow of
trade. The Ministers agreed that this situation should be studied in due course
and referred the matter to the Committee of Deputies.

Liaison arrangements like those with the United Kingdom were also made to
enable Denmark to make known its views on the regulations to give effect to the
common agricultural policy still to be laid down by the Community.

As to agricultural questions of interest to Denmark raised in the course of nego-
tiations with the United Kingdom, it was agreed that some co-ordination in the
conduct of the negotiations would be needed at a later stage. The necessary
arrangements would be made by agreement with the United Kingdom.

Great Britain's request for the opening of negotiations with a view to ioining
the European Coal and Steel Community and the European Atomic Enerry
Community

On 28 February 1962,Mr. Harold Macmillan, the British Prime Minister, addressed
a letter to M. Antoine Spinoy, President of the Special Council of Ministers of
ECSC, informing him thàt the Government of the United Kingdom wished to
open negotiations with a view to adhering to the ECSC Treaty under Article 98
thereof.

On the same date Mr. Macmillan addressed to M. Maurice Couve de Murville,
President of the Council of Euratom, a letter informing him of the British
Government's desire to open negotiations for accession to the Treaty establishing

20 the EAEC in accordance with Article 205 thereof.
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Danish requests for the ope{ng of negotiations with a view to ioining theEuropean coal and steef coËmunity"and trre Èuroperr"aiàriü-ïi.;;
Community

on 16 March 1962 M. J.o..Krag, Danish Minister of Foreign Affairs, addressedto M. J.M. Jeanneney, president of the special courciL oi--nairirt..r';iËôïô,a letter in which the 
-Danish 

cou"rnm*['..]"*rrÀ t" îiri"Ë"ôs of the Treatvestablishing the ECSC, asked for negotiations t, uË à1.r.à-i;.-rh"";.;ri"";îf
Denmark to that Treaty concurrently'with its entry inio the European EconomicCommunity.

on the same date M. Krag addressed to M. couve de Murville, president of thecouncil of Euratom, a làtter on which tte »unirr, ôà"ï*ri.nt, referring toArticle 205 of the Treaty establishing the EAEC, Àt.a rlï'rîgotiutions to beopened for Denmark to accede to tÈat Treary ür"rii*tiÿ^ *iiË it, 
""try 

l,t"the European Economic Community.

2t
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lll. Requests for the opening of negotiations

On 2 May 1962 His Excellency, M.. .Nils- Anton Jôr-gensen,.Headof the Norwegian

ùiirio" it the European Cominunities, handed to M. Christian Calmes, Secretary

General of the Coun"its "t it r European Communities, a letter addressed by

ü.'fi;ürd iurg., Minister of Forei§n Affairs of the Kin-gdom of Nolway, -t9
iü. üurri". Couv-e if" iüriuiff", tutinittJ. of Foreign Affairs of the French Republic

*a .uii.nt president of-tf,Ë ÉÀuncif of the Eur-opean Economic Community, in

;hil*;ir;'i§;;êil Government proposed that'negotiations be opened with a

view to Norway'Jaccession to the Treaty of Rome'

M. Jôrsensen also handed a copy of this letter to M. Rey, President of the External

Relatioîs Group of the Comniission.

The following is the text of M. Lange's letter:

sk, 
oslo' 3o April 1962

On behalf of the Norwegian Government and in accordance with the decision

tut"" by the Nor*.llun"Parliament 9l_28 Aoril 1962, I have the honour to

reouest under the o.oiiiioni of Article 237 of. thè Treaty establishing the European

Ë.ËffiËî;ili;i,y;-;iilJ "; 25 March Ie57 at i{ome, that negotiations be

âpened with a view io N6rway's accession to that Treaty'

The Norwegian Government, which is desirous of contributing to the attainment

of-ifr" ài.r"ot tte tr"uty,-às'teiout in is preamble,.would $ glad if negotiations

on the conditions of'admission could be opened in the near luture.

Norway,s accession to the European E.conomic community- will raise special

p.à-Uf.irr owing to 
-itr:g.fituPliical 

situation and economic structure' The

tij,'iËi;. G"TË.n*.rif,o-p.ri hàwever, that by a display of mutual understanding,

il;iii'ù;""possible tÀ firid satisfactory solutions to-these problems in the course

of the negotiations.

Please accePt, Sir, the assurance of my highest consideration'

Halvard Lange.

x2



lV. Activities of the Communiry

EXTERNAL RELATIONS

Ihe Association of Greece with EEC

1.^-_T1" agreement associating G-reece with the EEC, signed in Athens on 9 July
1961, has now been ratified by four countries: GreecelFrance, the Netherland's
and Belgium.

The Greece-EEC Interim committee held its second meeting in Brussels on
2 March 1962 with M. Roussos, the Greek chargé d'Affaires, ii the chair. Th;
committee continued its study- of the first measuies to be taken in prrrràr." Ài
the agreement once it 

^comes 
into force, in particular the implemeniation of the

customs provisions in Articles 7 and 8.

Ihe Community and GAm

The Tariff Conference

2. Du-ring-its session of. 2-4 April.the council of the community formally
concluded the tariff agreements ndgotiated by the Commission *itrr 'c"ÀuoàË
lttryt.T9 Portugal. These three côunfties, which are not yet Contracting parties
to GATT, q99k part in the- second phase of the tariff cônference in ôrder to
negotiate tariff conditions under which ihey could accede to the General Agreement.

These tariff negotiations, known as " accession negotiations',, are required because
a country acceding to the General Agreement benefits 

- thanks to the most_
favoured-nation clause and the princifle of non-discrimination 

- from all the
ji{T_qi.:r-.r^,:Tlr.-uio.gsly negotiated 

^between^Conrracting parties, Uut is è*pecËà
to pay in exchange 

-an " entrance fee " in the form of a réduction and bindling oi
the customs duties in its own tariff.
In this particular case,- the community's tariff agreements with cambodia and
Israel not only settle the term of accêssion but -also provide for further tarif1
concessions on a reciprocal basis.

The accession protocols of these three countries will be signed on behalf of the
uommunity by a representative of the Commission once tÈe concessions can be
given practical effeci.

Common commercial policy

3. On24 March 1962 the Commission submitted to the Council a second memo-
randum.containing a. practic-a_l pro-gramme to promote a common commercial policy
as provided for in Article 11 1 of the Treaty-. 23
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The oreoaration of this document had been foreshadowed in the Commission's

first ineàorandum to the Council on the introduction of a common commercial
policy, which was submitted to the Council on 5 May \?91and led to the decisions

on common commercial policy taken on 9 October 1961 e).

In consultation with the Member States the Commission has now made proposals

for the first steps to be taken, at the present stage of the Community's development,

towards a common commercial policy.

The document is in two Parts : the first - an explap-atory note - 
sets forth the

principles by which the Ôommission was guided in planning the programme;- th-e
iecond consists of a draft decision of the Council approving the programme, which

is appended. The programme sets out the objectives to be attained in Member

Statà§' import and eipo-rt systems indicating, by 
-reference 

to the present. situation,

the proces's of harmo'nizatiôn to be carried out during the transition period.

4. The explanatory note defines the general aims of the common commercial
policy, examines ways in which it can bè put into effect and indicates the guiding

brlnciôtes followed in drawing uP the piogramme. It urges that the common

ôommèrcial policy should be inâugïrated more speedily, but admits that it can only

been framed emfirically having régard to the current trends of commercial policy

u*ong the Six uïd to lhe aimi of the Treaty - the harmonious development of
world-trade, the gradual removal of obstacles to international trade and the lower-

ing of customs barriers.

5. The programme outlines procedure for attaining the following aims :

a) In import systems :

D Harmonization of the lists of liberalized products in-resp-ect-of GATT Contract-

ing parties or other countries with coqp_arable economies,lhe final aim being total
lib-eralization in accordance with GATT rules which may be equally valid for all

other countries with comparable economies;

ii) Harmonization of quota policy in regard to countries that are not members

oi Caff or whose economii strutture is not comparable with that of the EEC,

the aim during the transition period being the gradual introduction -of commer-cial

regulations baTed on uniform^principles. No later than the end of the transition
p.iiod, common import regulàtion§ will be applied to all products from these

ôornt.i"t; in particuiar, naiional quotas will be* replnsgfl _ in accordance with
the procédure taid down in Article 113 of the Trèaty - by quotas negotiated

or fixed on a ProPosal of the Commission;

iii) Harmonization of protective commercial measures; Article 113 of the Treaty
laÿs down that after tÉe end of the transition period the common commercial
poti"y shall be based on uniform principles, pârticularly as reggrds- protective
in.uru..r, including those to be taken in tlie casê of dumping or subsidies.

u 1t) See Bulletin 9-10161, Chap. V, sec' I.



b) In export systems :

i) Gradual harmonization 
- before the end of the transition period - of aids

granted by Member States for exports to non-member countriesi
ii) The gradual removal of restrictions on international trade within a harmonized
export policy,. the-. final aim being tô harmonize at the highest possible level
measures to liberalize exports to non-member countries;

iii) Harmonization of efforts to expand trade and to promote Member states'
sales on external markets.

Relations rnnn rn,.*rtional organizations

Organization for Economic Co-operation and Deve-
lopment (OECD)

6. M. Thorkil Kristensen, secretary General of OECD, paid an official visit to
the commission on 23 March 1962, when he was reccived by the President,
Professor Walter Hallstein. M. Kristensen was accompanied by M. Cottier,
Deputy Secretary General and M. Keiser, Assistant Secretary Geneial. M. Kris-
tensen was also received by M. Hans von der Groeben, M. Jean Rey and M. Henri
Rochereau, members of the Commission.

.Talks took place in which M. Kristensen and his colleagues exchanged views with
members and senior officials of the Commission on subjects of common interest
to OECD and EEC, particularly economic expansion, development assistance and
trade.

7. The Commission sent a representative to the first session of OECD's Technical
Co-operation Committee on 15, 16 and l7 March 1962.

The task of this Committee is to draw up technical assistance programmes for
underdeveloped member countries or, in special cases, for develôpm-ent areas in
other member countries. At its first sessi-on the Committee exafrined technical
assistance programmes for Greece, Iceland, Spain, Turkey and Yugoslavia. These
programmes are to facilitate development in the most varied fields, such as
regional -planning, public administration, the utilization of agricultural produce,
industrialization, occupational training etc.

The projecs will shortly be submitted to the Council of OECD for approval.

Economic Commission for Africa
8. The EEC Commission was represented by obseryers at the fourth session of
the Economic Commission for Aflica (ECA), which was held at Addis Ababa
from 19 February to 3 March 1962. Throughout the meetings allusions were
made to the influence of European economic groupings on the economy of African
countries, the reference being obviously to the EEC.

The Representatives of Belgium and France, full members of the ECA, pointed
out that the association of African States and Madagascar with the Eu:ropean 25
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Economic Community was a contract between ,nu, n-tgrs and that statistics

showed African tadeio have benefited by the success of the European Community.
No African state had complained of àny damage to its interests through the

existence of the EEC, and the documents drawn up by the Executive Secret-ary of
ECA concerning the-impact of the Community did no more than describe its

machinery.

A draft resolution was tabled by the Ethiopian delegation, expressing the fear

that the association of some Afrièan countie§ with European economic groupings

might perpetuate the structure of production and trade as it was before inde-
,"id"nèe.'misht hinder the industiialization of Africa and frustrate the efforts

hade to set üp an African common market. It was defeated. On the other
hand a resolutibn presented by the repre,sentative of Gabon, stating that- an inter-
national effort to ôrganize màrkets foi the principal basic products might-greatly
reduce the importanôe of tariff quotas, would thu§ facilitate their gradual abolition
and obviate tËe need for purely-regional market organizations, 1/ÿ2ls adopted.

In addition, the Economic Commission for Africa adopted a resolution asking

ECOSOC to withdraw the status of full members of ECAirom European countries

at present administering African territories (Belgium, France, United Kingdom);
theie countries could still remain in ECA as associate members. The resolution
also urged ECOSOC to exclude Spain and Portugal entirely. .--It- w3s _approved
by all the African countries excePt fhe Congo Republic_(Brazz_aville), the Malagasy

Republic (abstained), and the Rèpublic of chad and uper volta (absent).

Economic Commission for Asia and Far East

9. The Commission was represented at the eighteenth session _of the Economic
commission for Asia and th6 Far East (ECAFE), which was held in Tokyo from
6 to 19 Jv1arch.

The orincioal questions dealt with were the promotion of more rapid economic

develàpmeirt urà co-op"ration between the coüntries concerned. Alfhough, owing
to poliiical difference§ and divergences in degree of economic.development, thele
waË no hint as to the creation of a regional body for economic co-oPeration, the
ECAFE countries did decide to institute certain machinery for consultation and
put into effect programmes for concerted action that confirm their resolve to
êxpedite the economic and social Progress of the region.

The discussions on the implications of the European Common Market for the
trade of ECAFE countries^were without rancour,- nor were they sterile. Apart
from the usual attacks by the USSR, (a full member of ECAFE) and the countries
of the Soviet bloc (represented by observers) misgivines were exP-ressed by some

Commonwealth countiies at the possible accession of the United Kingdom to the
European Economic Community.

The French delegate, speaking on behalf of the Community, and the United
Kingdom delegate replied to the points raised.

M. Luns, Netherlands Minister of Foreign Affairs, emphasized the Community's
contribution to stabilizing the world economy.26



Basic products

International Wheat Agreement

1ô. The conference on the renewal of the International Wheat Agreement, which
opened in Geneva on 31 January 1962 (t) and at which the Commission was
represented, ended on 10 March 1962. It issued in the adoption of an agreement
on the same lines as that concluded in 1959.

International Lead and Zinc Study Group

Ll. The first-pa1 o-f the fifth session of the International Lead and Zinc Study
Group was held-in Geneva from 15 to 21 March 19G2. The community was
represented by observers

As several countries were unable to adopt a definite position on the programme
submitted to the session for a reduction^in lead and iinc production,'the"Group
thought it advisable to -adjourn the session until 28 May 

-1962 
to give membe'r

countries time to consult their industries.

Internationâl Coffee Study Group
12. The Commission was represented at the meeting of the International Coffee
study Group-held in_ washington from 21 to 27 Maich 1962. The meeting was
devoted to the study of the preliminary draft.of a new International ioffee
Agreement to be concluded by importing and exporting countries. No agreement
was reached between the delegations at this meeting.

Missions of associated countries to the Community

13. On 2 March Professor Walter Hallstein, President of the Commission of the
European Economic community, re_ceived His Excellency Ambassador M. Roger
Guerillot as Representative of the central African Repu-bric to the EEC.
The institutions of the European Economic^community,have noted the appoint-
ment of His Excellency Ambassador M. George comdat as Representaiive of
the Republic of Niger to the EEC.

Missions of non-member countries to the Community

14. -His Excellency Ambassador M. Krishen Behari Lall, Head of the Indian
Mission Jo q"_ E-lropean Economic Community, presented hir l"tter. of credence
to President Hallstein on 2 March.

His Excellency Ambassador M. Khosrow Hedayat, Head of the Imperial Iranian
Mission jo thy_ Elropean Economic Community, presented his letteÂ of credence
to President Hallstein on 20 March.

(t) See Bulletin 3/62, Chap. VI, sec. 9. 27



The institutions of the European Economic Community have given their agrément
to the appointment of His Eicellency Ambassador M. Luis Demetrio Tinoco Castro
as Head of the Costa Rican Mission and of His Excellency Ambassador Mr. R.S.S.
Gunewardene as Head of the Ceylon Mission to the European Economic Com-
munity.

ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL AFFAIRS

Economic policy

15. Notes
end of

on economlc
April.L962

developments - prepared

. COMMUNITY

Nov. Jan.

Industrial production (r) 1960/61
1958 : 100 1961/62

Imports from non-member countries 1960/61
cif 121 in $ million 196l/62

Exports to non-member countries 1960/61
fob (z) in $ million 1961/62

Trade balance (2) 1960/61
in $ million 196l/62

Trade between member countries 1960/61
in $ million 196l/62

Gold and foreign exchange 1960/61
reserves (2) (a) in $ million 196l/62

124 125 126
l3z 133 134

I 847 I 659 I 546
1 944 1 859 I 788

I 877 I 493 I 574
I 852 I 572 I 651

+ 30 -166 + 28

- 92 -2E7 -137909 837 881
I 012 I 064 I 055

t5 052 14 889 14987
16271 l5 603 l5 619

123 123

130 13 I
1 599 I 647
l 691 I 797

1 698 t 662
I 794 1 783

+9e+15
+r03 - t4

926 887
I 042 I 036

14 672 l4 680
r5 760 l5 839

(1) Index of the Statistical Office of the European Communities, adjusted for seâsonal and random Yariations.
(t) The German mark and the guilder were revalued by 5 To tt the beginning of March 1961.
e) Calculated on the basis of imports.
(r) Amount held by the monetâry authorities at end of month.

The encouraging upward trends recorded in the first two months of the year grew
stronger in March.

For example, industrial production seems of late to have been developing some-
what fastei than earlier in the year, and overall demand to have been expanding
at a slightly higher rate. There has been less restraint in stock-building than
last year, an impression borne out by an increase in orders to the iron and steel
industry.

The Community's exports to non-member countries have also shown a further
moderate improvement; this is particularly true of industrial products. Another
point to note is that certain special factors which had made previous import figures28



misleadingly high have. now jn part worked themselves out. The Community,s
t{ade. balance-has not, it would seem, continued to deteriorate. An even ;h";É;
rise in trade between the community countries has been observed: in terms^ of
value, the fleures for Janugry and Feirruary were about 20 vo up on those for the
same months of 1961. Because of further money exports uÿ ttre commercial
Pulll, continuing- 

-balance-of-payments surpluses océasioned onty a slight grà*trr,
in February, in official gold and foreign exchange reserves. J

FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY

Mar.Nov.

Industrial production (r) 1960/61
1958 - 100 t96t/62

Number of unemployed 1960/61
in thousands 1961/62

Orders received 1960/61
1958 = I00 196l/62

Turnover in retail trade 1960/61
1958 = 100 1961/62

Consumer prices 1960/61
1958 = 100 1961/62

Imports cif 1z; ]-960/61
in $ million 196l/62

Exports fob (2) 1-96O/6t
in $ million 1961/62

Gold and foreign exchange 1960/61
reserves net (2) (3) in $ million 196l/62

128 128 129
130 131

390.1 292.5 163.2
267.9 257.2 t 89.9
142 136 152
t4t 136
toz 100 126
I 13 109 129
103.6 103.8 104.1
to7 .2 107 .4 t 08.I
829 761 916
947 1012 1045
929 964 r 082
952 r011 ll89

6 660 6720 7 082
5 815 5 857 6 077

125 126
129 130
136.4 271.6
113.1 222.5
154 142
151 136

125 177

142 t9t
103.0 103.1

106.0 I06.3
876 I 001

960 I 058
I 013 I 201
I 064 I 186

6 599 6737
6 170 6 541

(!) Index of the statistical officc of th.e European commulities,- adjusted for seasonal and random yariations.(t) o_n 6 March t96l the German mark was ieüiuJd-üi'î t;i'$i-;'ijr,r';).*-""*'0) Held by the Deutsche Bundesbank 
"t "ràïi-riioitf,I' 

'

In^Yarch expansionary forces appear to have been strengthened slightly once
agam.

Exports-rver-e 10 vo up on.the corresponding 1961 figure. Despite poor weather,

Xl,:1_3:di:T.pd buitding, invesimenr ictivity üur in-i.f,.rat' ve.y Iiu"iÿ.l,y contrast, pnvate consumer expenditure, owing to the transient factori.of bid
weather and a later Easter, increâsed onry slightlÿ : retail sales were a mere 2 voup on the corresponding 1961 figure.

The weather must also be blamed for higher unemployment figures in the outàoor
fi*:1llr"_iq! th9 seneral demand foirabour .do,uinr h.uü The growth ofrndustnal prodrrction may_also have been affected by the weather. on-the other
hancl, the trend of new orders has (leaving aside seasonal factors) been more livelÿsince the 

-beg-inning -of the year. Impôrts have shown a fürther sharp rise.although the. figures for Maréh have alain becn swolte. bt ;;epü";;î]'r..";
partly statistical.

29



Prices continued to rise and the cost of living index was 3.8 Vo up on the March
1961 figure. A sulplus of $ 148 million on the trade balance contrasted with
n"u. r{uilibrium in fhe two previous months. - I!,1^ pul1]V explains an increase

in àfficiat gold and foreign exèhange reserves of $ 210 million in the same period.

FRANCE

Nov, Dec. Jan. Mar.

Industrial production (1) 1960/61
1958 = 100 196l/62

Number of persons seeking 1960/61

employment (2) in thousands 1961/62

Turnover of large retail stores 1960/61

(Paris) 1958 = 100 196l/62
Consumer prices 1960/61

(Paris) 1953 : 100 196l/62
Imports cif 1960/61

in $ million 1961/62

Exports fob 1960/61
in $ million 196l/62

Trade balance (with foreign exchange 1960/61

areas) in $ million 1961/62

Gold and foreign exchange 1960/61

reserves (3) in $ million 1961/62

116 116

t24 125

128 125

108 105

146 234
170 255
111.6 lll.9
115.9 116.3

53r 616

590 639

594 612
638 659

0 + 52.5

+ 8.1 - 9.5

2 068 2070
2 886 2939

tt7 118 118

126 126
tz3 120 113

101 97 96

142 99 148

163 108 160

111.9 112.0 111.9

tt7.l 116.9 117.5

485 5n 652

698 595 654

543 557 678

603 624 672

+17.6-9.5-5.5
-89.5 + 8.1 +18.2
2143 2235 2398
2992 3057 3221

(r) Index of the statistical office of the European communities, adjusted for seasonal and fandom Yarlations.

irt rna of month ficures seasonally adiusted.
èi Ààount held by-the monetary authorities at cnd of month'

General economic expansion continues'

It is true that in March little stimulus for business activity was forthcoming from

ià*ig" a"-and: exports to countries outside the franc area continued to gain

grouia but those to'the franc area fell sharply; total exPoft figures were conse-

ir.rtfy " tittt" below those for March 1961. Domestic demand grew, however,

dnce again. An INSEE poll shows that the boom in private industrial investment

has coitinued. Private ôonsumption has been shalply stimulated.by the.further
expansion of employment and'by higher wage rates. In addition, retirement
pËiri*t puid un«ier'the social secirit/scheme-have been raised as from 1 April
ànd certain tax concessions have been granted to low income grouPs.

Industrial production, leaving aside seasonal factors,_again expanded; the year-to-
year grov/ih rate for Februàry was about 8 %. OutPut of private motor cars

il;dd by 25 lo, but there wâs aho-appreciable g-rowth-in the production of other

Lonr^rnr"i durables. The growth of îrirports in March was starcely more than

normal for the time of the Year.30
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co-nsumer prices showed a further upward tendency in the same month. Not
only were food prices higher, but finished industriai goods and various services
were again costing more.

$ hgw.suælus on current account and a number of special receipts stepped up
the March returns for official gold and foreign exchange'reserves bÿ $ 164^ ïni[ioir
net, despite further advance repayments of debts.

ITALY

Nov.

Industrial production (t) 1960/61
1958 - 100 t96t/62

Number of unemployed 1960/61
in thousands 196l/62

Internal trade turnover in main 1960/61
investment goods (z) 1958 = 100 196l/62

cost of living t96o/61
1958 : 100 t96t/62

Imports cif l961/6t
in S million 196l/62

Exports fob t96O/61
in $ million 1961/62

Official gold and foreign exchange 1960/61
reserves (3) in $ million 196l/62

Yield on fixed-interest-bearing 1960/61
securities in Vo 196l/62

132 132 132
148 149 151

1 413 I 472 I 609
I 319 1 368 I 484
157 136 144
186 169 160
102.4 102.9 103.1
r 05.8 106.6 107.1

417 410 40t
424 463 462
332 294 329
413 384 373

3 065 3 0s7 3 080
3 393 3 414 3 419
5.30 5.32 5.30
4.98 4.91 4.93

133 134
153 154

1 7r8 I 604
I 396
163 145
198 (172)
104.0 104.0
108.2 108.4
421 410
442 480
284 318
326 382

2972 2928
3 408 3 323
5.11 5.00
4.85 4.82

Q lqdex of the Statistical office of the European Communities, adjusted for scasonal and random variations.f) Machines-, apparatus and electricat equipmini, càtiuliiia ôn'th; b;Ë oî riviïîJïorn turnover tax.e) Amount held by the monetary authoriüès.

vigourous economic development, supported by domestic and foreign demand,
continued in February.

T" vg1.tg-year_rate of ex_p.orts growth-wa-s-close- on 20.5 vo, compared with
about 15 vo inJanuary. -wittr aheavy backlog of foreign orders on^the books,
exports should show another steep risè in theloming ironths. The inflow of
foreign exchange from invisibles wâs-upby a quarter of-the February 1961 figure,
Investment 

_was ag-ain distinctly on thé inôreaie. Demand for builâing mate"riats
and sales of machinery and electrical appliances on the home market"were both
18 vo np on the February 1961 figure. 

- 
The expansion of private consumption

continued, stimulated by a heatthy increasç-in erËployment dna uy frrth;;;d;
rises : in agricJlture and industry guaTnteà miniràuir wug"r rose'by a % iro:m
December to February; the numbei of new motor vehicles-registered was a clear
30 Vo up on the corréponding figure ror ttre piwid; t;;;.---"
The year-to-year growth rate of industrial production declined from 15 vo tn
January to just over 12 vo rn February. Éy contrast, the year-to-year growth 31



rate of imports climbed steeply in February, reaching about 17 Vo, mainly b-eg.ayse

;i-h*ry t'.ports of ru* rn"i"iiuls and of ôols and àachine.ry._ 1he cost of living

càntiruÉO tô rise, largely owing to higher food prices : in February the index

showed a 4.2 Vo increasè on the level of a yefi before'

NETHERLANDS

Nov. Jan. Mar.

Industrial production (r) 1960/61

1953 : 100 1961/62

Number of unemploYed 1960/61

in thousands 1961/62

Building permits for housing 1960/61
1961/62

Retail sales (value) 1960/61
1958 =100 196l/62

Consumer prices 1960/61
1958 = 100 1961/62

Imports cif (z) 1960/61
in $ million 196l/62

Exports fob (z) 1960/61
in $ million 196l/62

Gold and foreign exchange 1960/61

reserves (2) (3) in $ million 1961/62

132 132
131 133

37 54

32 48

7 707 7 664
5 953 4487
lt7 128

126 135

103 103

106 106

389 407

474 454
361 359

399 362
I 617 1742
1730 l7l5

(r) Index of the statistical office of the European communities, -adjust€d for seasonal and random variations.
ài ô;î ü"iit, is6i. the euilder was revalued bv 5 % (§ 1 = fl' 3'62)'
èi Àela by the Nedeilandsihê Bank N.V. at end of month'

132 132 132

135 137

63 52 38

48 43 35

6 691 8 980 6362
6 303 s 641 4790
115 102 119

104 104 103

107 107

441 370 483

478 418 483

353 319 402
363 340 412

l 678 t 647 I 668

I 724 1 726

From the figures it seems that thè growth rate-of Production.has increas€d slightly,

atttrougtr thË expansion of demand has been less-vigorous than formerly.

Thus exports for March were no more than 2.5 vo.uP on the unu.sually_hlgh figure

ioi-fg6i, in February the corresponding growth iate- was still 6.5 Vo. The

inflow of orders from abroad wai howevei again higher. Investment activity

*ur rtu.pfy on the increase; the decline in_the number of house-buildingPermits
is explairieâ by restrictive measures i-mposed-by the Government. Largely because

of thè bad weàther and the delay in the conclusion of certain ne\ry vÿage agreements,

private consumption would aPPêar to have grown only moderately'

Industrial production rose appreciably in February; th-e end.-of-month figure was

n"urÙ a ù" up on that for irèbruary 1.961, in spite of a substantial reduction in
*oiting hoursl By March of this yeàr, imports, fàr which the year-to-yeal_glgwth

rati traË been 13'Vo inFebruary, 
-only 

jusi equalled the corresponding 1961-figure

which had, it is true, been exceptionàttÿ frigtr. Higher consumer prices in March
were mainly due to seasonal factors.

In February the banks again made advances above the ceiling 
-authorized

by the Cential Bank. Althougn this produced a -tightenin_g 
of the credit market,

tlie Central Bank raised the m'inimum reserve ratio from 6 to 8 Vo on 24 April,32



Tn.g, ,Go,u9.rnment equalization payments to local authorities due at the end ofApril.nao the etfect to increasing liquidity. Mainly, it would seeni, in connection
with. balance-of-payments policy, ftè ba;k rate, wâi raised on the'following e;tfor the first time for three yeari, from 3.5 Vo to 4 %.

BELGIUM

Dec. Jan, Mar.

Industrial production (1) 1960/61
1958 _ 100 t96t/62

Number of unemployed 1960/61
in thousands 196l/62

Number of non-residential buildings 1960161
put in hand $61/62

Turnover of large retail stores 1960/61
1958 _ 100 1961/62

Consumer prices 1D6O/61

1958 = 100 t96t/62
Imports cif 1960/61

in $ million 1961/62
Exports fob 1960/61

in $ million t96t/62
Gold and foreign exchange 1960/61

reserves (2) in $ million 1961/62

113 tt4 115
119

128 122 106
90 78 56

317 458 546
r98
93 102 121
106 96
102.0 102.0 102.0
103.0 102.9 103.1
330 363 377
365 343
240 315 364
372 343

1 435 I 457 I 443
1 664 I 657 1 654

() Index of the statistical office. of- the European communities, adjusted for scasonal and random yariations.(') Held by the Banque Naüonale ai s"lsiài,-"-; àî"ôT monur.

ttz 113

118 119

I05 115

76 85
427 403
440 370
129 137

130 155

101.9 101.9
102.9 102.9

338 330
359 350
315 316
349 319

1 339 I 423
1 638 1 657

F.conomic- gror',ÿth would hardly seem to have been particulary lively in the 1astfew months.

the yJarjg-ye-ar 
_growth rate for exports in February was g.5 vo, butit is unlikely

tha_t.the March figure will show süch a sh-arp incieus., iir"é-à*ports in March1961 were exceotionatty high. -The growthiutr oilri;ilil; ar leasr in thefirst two months^ of. 1962, rriT ailir.tïy-ü.to* that foi the 
-"à.iËrpoooing 

periodof 1961. Private consumption does not seem to have made any noteworthy
advance.

In the metal-working
steerandpartryarso-"i1*,'.ïi:'"f :",1J,i:3îikîi,#ï:rl#à:â1,:1,î"J,ffit
ln..{.bryrw were 5.5 vo down on the correËponding tiguà?oilgïi:*'T#'ffi;
fall in the unemproyment figures is exprained'rurg"rÿ"uy"rtutùi;uiiil"rr]"" """o
Despite the direct and indirect wage increases of the last few months. and desoite
l?^-.1,1.-l slow progress made by- productivity in the same period, the b;j;ipnces nas remarned on the whole remarkably stable. Thti sligth increase inconsumer. prices in March was due to the seasonal martinf up of certain food_stuffs. On the money market liquidity was still abundant. 

o -r
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GRAND DUCHY OF LUXEMBOURG

Nov. Jan. Mar.

Industrial Production (1)

1958 = 100

Output of crude steel

in thousand tons

Building and construction (2)

1958 = 100

Workers emPloyed in industrY

Consumer prices
in thousands

1959 : 100

1960/61
t96l/62
1960/ 6l
t96t/62
1960/61
t96t/62
1960/61
t96l/62
1960/61
1961/62

45.8
46.3

101.6

102.0
I

r15
115

336
317

80
86
46.6

47.0
101.5

101.7

115

tt2
338

309

65

66

115

ll0
333

326
46
52
43.1

44.3

101.5
102.2

115

110
326
310

53

57
42.8

44.5

101.1

101.8

tt7

367

355

77

43.4

45.2
100.5

101.4

rt) Index of the statistical office of the European.communities, adjusted foi seasonal and random vafiations'

i4 iii""i i";ü #'id;ïeiiJ-ioi-màn-t'ouri worked' i

I

The decline of economic activity would seem to have been halted or at least slowed

down considerably in February' 
I

In that month new export orders for iron and steel weie, for the first time for

;;1ir;;-;i* rnontt., iigir.t itt"n the corresponding figqre Jor.the. previous year'

and in March tfrey were"àn1ÿ ifigfrtfy tfy:i Buithè 'order-book oosition was

still much poorer ttran ïy.ulUËi!t".' piria.nÂîrâ Ua'"*t distriËuted by the

iron and steel industr, *iif-fr*" tà b" 
"ut 

this vcar. whereas there had been large

increases last year. d-;h" sums involved aie cbnsidérable, the expansion of

il;;i;-rd;dtru on .onrumer àurautes might well be adversely affected.

At 3 % below the figure for March 1961 output of crirde steel rvould seem to

have levelled out tf,i-'ü"i.fr; in E.U*ury ihe year-to-year .comoarison had

reveared a5 vo drop. rhis improvement ügîl{ry}l;iy:ly:t:::::d":1
in other sectors -uy "u*'ii"u"ing"nà.red, 

in March, à slight general recovery

in industrial Production. I

poor weather conditions, and dearer foreign coal, led 'to a further increase in

prices.

The Economic PoIicY Committee

Liberalization of capital movements

16. The Economic Policy Committee met on 8 Marèh 1962 in Brussels' It
iîàr.â'à.*i"ü;;tl;'iÏ" ."onomi" situation of the Communitv .in 1961- and

+rra nroqne.fc ôver tfre--wfrÀle of 1962. It was found that the opinions of thei#;;;;i;-;;; ihe whole of 1962. It was found that the opinions. ot. the

ffi#." li;;àjr"à"."ià.a *itt tt" observations !n the draft report submitted by

;fi5Ëil;ilià"ï.i"ft, which forecast a continuing moderate expansion in 1962'

1,7. The commission approved and forwarded to the,council a draft directive

on the liberalization oi ilânit"tt relating to invisible trdnsactions not linked rvith

the movement of goodi, services, capital or Persons' 
i34
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Comparison of the budgets of the Member States

18' The Working Party on the comparisori of the budgets of the Member Statesof the communitimet ii È;;*.1, àî'i;7 and 28 rura.îï. iir"'"*p"rt, continucda study-of the diaft report rrom tÀe ôo'mmirsion,s staff on the functional break_down of public exoenditure. rne e*peiis agreed that a text amended in the rishtof the coinmenrs iruo" uiit" ril il[-;;etings shourd be submitted to themiorapproval.

The working Party arso studied an outrine form of report, identical for the sixcountries, for use in describing rhe rrend ol I;;;srrï-5Ërü, and appraisingtheir effects on the Iiquidity ot-bant<s anJ 
"i rh; ;;;;;;i. ^-"

THE INTERNAL MARKET

Tarifl quotas

Council decisions
19' At its session of 5, 6 and 7 March the council, at the request of the Federal

iiillliiî1,s,ïîîiil,,i.i[tiiË,i:itils1ï;:f i,l%ffi tr,r,:",,.#i*âf "#Hfi
houses for the areas of North Germurÿ a.uârtuLà-uy;h;,t;î; floods. (r)
on the same grounds and a! tlle- request 9f tE Federar Repubric of Germany,the council decided, under Arricre 2'8 ;i th" Ti.;ü-;;p;t'ô"mmuniry tariffquotas with zero duties for building material t"-ù"îLd"i.iiÀ" ulfli"red areas. (r)

ffgiJ'i.,i1il,,f 
#k',"#i,ïï:â.:'î,",,:ïJî!ôlli,:il,ï:ï,î;'ïî,f .âif,:Èi

No. in the
common

customs tariff

ex 38.08

Description of product

Hydrogenated resins

Duty
in

common
customs

tariff

950 tons at 0 Vo 10 Vo

This is the seventh of, th3 apprications submitted by Member srates in 1962under Article 25(r) and referrèâ 
-by 

the càmmission tô tt. ë"r"cil which pracedthem in abeyance at its session of 's anà o-r"u-"iy. lil*^- -"*"

Commission decisions
20. The commission has. d,ecid.ed to grant the Member stares for 1962 severalof the tariff quoras requesred either unEei protocol î-;il;;à"tâ the Agreementon List G products or under Articre z5(z) andTil ,i ,r,"^î*i,yi
(r) see official gazette of the European communities, No.32 of 30 Aprir 1962.(z) See Bulletin 3/62, Chap. VI, sec. 16.
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The quotas concern the following products and amounts :

a) Quota granted under Protocol No' V List G ; (1)

No. in the
common

customs tariff

ex 44.03 A

No. in the
common

customs tariff

ex 29.08 D
ex29.23 Dlÿ
ex29.3l B

ex 29.31 B

b) Quotas granted under Article 25(2) : (')

Descripüon of Product

ParamethanehYdroPeroxide
Ethylenediamine sodium tetraacetate

Sodium dibutYldithiocarbomate
Tertiary dodecYlmercaPtane

Tropical wood, other than obéché, in

the rough whether or not stripped of

its bark or merelY roughed down

225 000 m3

at 1.5 Vo

96t. atOVo
48 t. atO Vo

11.2 t. at 0 Vo

120 t. at O Vo

5lo

17 Vo

l7 Vo

18 Vo

78 Vo

customs
tariff

Italy
Italy
Italy
Italy

c) Quotas granted under Article 25(3) :

No. In thc
common

customs tariff

ex22.05
BIb

(z) ex 01.04
AIb

(z) ex 02.01
Alv

(z) ex 03.01

BIb

Description of Product

Red wines, natural wines

grape, for blending, etc.

Live sheep for slaughter of a maxi-

mum value of. 2.65 NF Per kg' on

the hoof cif Algerian Port
Meat of the bovine family of a

maximum value of 4.85 NF Per kg'

cif Algerian Port
Fresh tunnY chilled or frozen for
canning

Quantities
(in metric t.)

000 hl. at 5.25u.a.

hl.

000 head at 0 %

t..at0 7o

25 000 t. atO lo

Duty
in

common
customs

tariff

Applicant
Membcr

State

France

France

Italy

9 u.a.
per hl.
11 u.a.
per hl.
14 u.a.
per hl.

15 Vo

20%

I 25Vo

*,"-, jl
Member I Istatc 

i I

36

1r1 ï.. official gazette of the European Communities No' 26--of ,? +e-rll 
1962'

(z) See official gazette of the European Communities' No' 33 of 4 May 1962'

Applicant
Member

State
Quantity

Duty
in

Italy

Description of Product
Quantities

(in metric t.)
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COMPETITION

Approximation of tegislation

P h arm aceutic al p ro ducts
21. on 7 and 8 February 1962 the working party on the approximation of
Iaws and regulations on pharmaceutical products-held iis fourth mêéting.

The .meeting dealt in. particular 
- 
with the criteria for refusing, suspending or

withdrawing authorizatiôn to market branded pharmaceuticals, iÉe Ieigttr ot" tt 
"procedure for granting such author'zation, and the period of iti validityi

The meeting worked out an advance draft directive for study at the following
meeting on 11 and 12 April 1962.

Approximation of certain penal provisions
22. At the invitation of the commission, an initial meeting with government
experts took place on 1 March 1962 to discuss the aproximatiôn of ce-rtain penal
pro-visions in connection with community regulatio^ns. The aim of the iork
in the initial stage 

-rryas 
to elaborate principlés anà rules for proceeding. in tt 

" "réniof infringement of domestic- provisions introduced or to ï" introdiced purruuni
to Community regulations, foi example in the field of health.

Arbitration in commercial matters

23. At a co-ordination meeting. held in Brussels in october 1961 government
exPerts-from Community- countries studied the European Conventioi on Inter-
national commercial Arbitration drawn up by the'united Nations Economic
commission for Europe at Geneva on 2t Âprii ts6l. The government expefts
,agreed that certain rules of this Conventioï were not appiicabte to retations
betrveen the Member states of the European Economic coïmunity.

The Six consequently considered it advisable to work out a supplementary arrange-
ment under which certain provisions of the Geneva ugr""*èirt will be ,rt uri"d"
in relations between the Staies which have subscribed to"that agreement. Follow-
in-g-this decision the Member States of the Community submiited to the Council
:^f IJr?!: committee, of experts on a_rbitration a propoied arrangement acceprable
to the greatest possible number of West Europeair States.

The Proposal of the .Community countries met with a favourable reception in
this committee. At its last session herd from 19 February to j March igei, i
which .a representative of the commission was present, ihe council of Europe
committee 

.completed a draft agreement based oil the proposal of the six on the
lmplementation of the European Convention of Internationàl Commercial Arbitra-tion. This draft has been transmitted to the committee of Ministers of the
Council of Europe. 37



Fiscal problems

Italian measures relating to countervailing charges on
imports and drawback on exPorts

24. In February the Commission noted the measures introduced by the ltalian
êou..r*"ni to ippfy the compromise solution of 30 June,tl0t on the reduction

of certain countelriiiling char!ès and drawbacks in the matter of turnover tax
(Presidential decree of iO EeUiuaty 1962, based on the law of 25 January 1962,

à.t.guting powers). 
I

As stated in Bulletin 7-8/61, Chap.5, sec. 36, the Italian'Governme,nt, by-three

Èresidential decrees, had increaseà these countervailing charges and drawbacks

ior a great number of tariff headings with effect from September 1960.

After negotiations conducted by the Commission, the Italian Government agre-1d_i

oo gO Jine 1961, to reduce ihe rates of these new countervailing charges and

drawbacks as follows :

The 8 and 7.5 rates would be reduced to 6.5
T\e 7 rate would be reduced to 6.25
The 6.5 rate would be reduced to 6
The 6 rate would be reduced to 5.5
The 5.5 rate would be reduced to 5.25
(Rates of 5 or under would remain unchanged).

These new measures have been in force since 10 February

Harmonization of direct taxation
25. On 26 and 27 February 1962, Working Parties IV and V- lgt IP ."t-q"
Àieting of the heads of taxâtion departmenis on 5 October 1961 held their
,..ond."*."ting in Brussels. (1) 

|

Working Party IV, which is studying the basis of assessment of direct taxes in the

member" couniries, continued its wàrk on rules concernirig depreciation and the

calculation of appreciation. It studied üe list of assets on which depreciation can

bé allowed foi ànd worked out a questionnaire on the depreciation systems

authorized in some industrial sectors (iron and steel, shipbuilding, textiles, motor
vehicles) as well as a questionnaire on the tax treatmènt of appreciation and

depreciâtion of assets. 
I

Working Party V, which is dealing with questions of taxation on investments from
,or--.irb". ôountries in Community countries, has drawi uP a questionnaire on

the tax system to be applied to subsidiaries or other permànent establishments

set up in one or more mèmber countries by a.Parent comPany situated in a non-
member country. Replies to this questionnaiie must cover both the treatment
applied under general'legislation and the treatment resulting from international
tâi conventionsl i

The Working Party also took up the question of the countries known as

" tax havensi. I

I

(1) See Bulletin No. 12161, Chap. IV, sec. 25; Bulletin No. l/62, chap. vIII,, sec. 25;

) ,,u,

38 Bulletin No. 2/62, ChaP. VI, sec. 21.
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.:

Harmonization of taxes on the movement of capital
26. on 26 March 1962 the first meeting of working party vI, also set up
on 5 october 1961, was held in Brussels. It is instricted io *ât" p.ooàrufi
for the harmonization or approximation of taxes on the movement of cufituri 

--- -

The meeting studied the general problems involved in the harmonization of these
taxes and laid down a programme of- work. It was agreed to begin bv *
examination of taxes on éontributions of capital and also 5f stamp autTe. oi tnË
movement of capital. Taxes on stock exchànge operations will b'e studied later.

SOCIAL AFFAIRS
/

The European Social Fund

27. ^ The worllng Party set up by the committee of the European social Fund
on § February 

-1_962 
to prepare à report on the suggested revision^of certain clauses

in Regulation No. 9O iref on A aia Zl March fiez.
It discussed certain amendments, .mainly of a technical nature, proposed either
by members of the committee or by the administration of the s'oôiat^puna.
At its next meeting, the Working Party will examine a draft opinion for submission
to the Committee.

Social security

Administrative committee for the social security ofmigrant workers

28. This committee held its 32nd session in Brussels on 29 and 30 March. It
:IiTL"d a proposal for simplifying calculations in certain transfers oi famiÿ
allowances, and it resumed consideration of the draft amendment to Regulation
No. 3 concerning the Payment of. family allowances where the family uccoirpàni"s
a breadwinner tempor-arily working in a country of the six other than his own.
The Administrative Committee also made a. decision concerning the intelpretation
o-f Article 40 (1) of Rgg.rllation No. 3. This concerns rhe cahulation dt tamitÿ
allowances where the children reside in a country other than that in which the
worker is employed.

The Committee has been asked 10 give an opinion on questions in the parliament
addressed to the commission of thé_Europdan Econo*i" commrnity 

"on."irü!the application of .certain clauses of Regulâtions Nos. 3 and a. i).

(t) See monthly Bulletin No. 4/62, Chap. IV, sec. I.
(z) See written question No. 79 by M. Troclet and reply of the EEC Commission, official
gazette No. 16 of 6 March; and written questions Nos. g6, g7 and gg by M. Troclet, with
replies of the EEC commission, official gazette No. 23 of. 3 April r96i. 39



Auditing Committee

Zg. The Auditing Committee held its seventh session ir-r Brussels on 8 March

1,962. The comilittee took note of a number of documents concerning_claims

settled in or outstanding from the financial years 1959 and 1960. It also

àooroved standard forms" on which statistical ând financial information for the

d,iÀïi.t "tir" 
ôom*ittee's 1961 Annual Report is to be'supplied.

I

Mineworkers 
I

30. The Working Party on mines instruôtpd by the Ahministrative Committee

t"'.t"a,-the-reviiion oi bilateral agreements concerning mineworkers held is
first meêting on 2 March 1962 in Luxembourg | \
The Working Party gave initial consideration to various'social security problems

Jf""ting *i"o*ort"i"' Wlit- u ui.*.to gatherinq infflmalioi-T. u.!-Tit'.:^o:
ffiT;"ft j1Ç ü 

^;;et 
ot-questionnaires 

-to whiih national experts have been

asked to reply.

Organization of a European Conference on social securitY
I

countries in the field of social security.

31. The Commission has decided to convene in Brussels,'from 10 to 15 December

1g'OZ, ,lr" European Conference on social security which.was -agreed.lo jo
orinciole at the ànd of December last. The Confeience is being held with the

il;;i;;r;" ài ttre Hieh Authority and the Euratom Commission, and its -object
*itf U" to determine ihe aims and methods of harmoàization between the six

The Governments, the two sides of industry, social security institutions and other

Àsociations conceined will be represented. 
I

The three subjects to be discussed are the extension' of the scope of social

;;rit]r, it e linun"irg of social security and the pos'sibilities of 
-harmonizing

social 
-bênefits. 

I

A rapporteur assisted by co-rapporteurs will be appointed for each subject.

A study of the impact of population trends ol- social sL"u.ity will be. presented

iô irrrt""t"rence ih plenarÿ sèssion. There will also be a paper on social security

systems in the transport sector.

Labour problems

Social harmonization
32. On 19 and 20 March 1962, the Commission orgdnized with the reP,resent-

atives of workers' and employers''organizations tw_o mèetings i1 nrus;et; A1votg{
. f,ui'Âdriiationi M. Levi Sandri, Piesident of the Social

-a-^r. r- -!, mL- -.-L:^^r^ l:^^,,^^^l " nf lalrnrrrÀmàiÀ-èi"rp, was in the chair. The subjects discussed were surveys of labour

costs and the question of working hours. 
I

40
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At the meeting of 19 March, the representatives of the two sides of industry
expressed certain wishes in connection with the third and later surveys; they
also suggested that the results of the 1959 survey should be studied by a working
parly; In the liglt of these suggestions it was decided to set up an ad hoc
.working party of workers' and employers' representatives, whiôh would be
assisted by the Statistical Office of the European Communities.

The meeting of 20 March discussed a programme for the study of working hours
and decided to set up two study groups,-one on the working day and working week,
and the other on the working year. Study g-roups for the agricultural and transport
sectors will also be set up.

Enquiries into wages in industry
33. The Commission has submitted to the Council a draft regulation on the
organization of two enquiries into wages in Community industries to be carried
out in L962 and 1963. The enquiries will be supplementary to those carried out
under Regulation No. 10 of 25 August 1960 anil-Regulation No. 14 of 24 July
1961 respectively. Details concerning the new enquiries will be given when thê
regulation in question is adopted by the Council.

Policy on family benelits

34. A meeting on questions of family benefits was held on the initiative of the
Commission in Brussels on 1 and 2 March. It was attented by government
exPerts and delegates from the European Secretariat of the International Union
of Family Organizations (IUFO) antl from international workers' organizations
(ICFTU, IFCTU) and employers' organizations (UNICE, COPA).

The meeting examined the principal measures affecting the family in force in the
Community countries in 1961, with particular reference to family allowances,
housing, -and tax rebates. views were àlso exchanged on present plâns and policy
trends with respect to the family.

At the suggestion of the Commission the meeting also turned its attention to the
iamily problems of migrant workers. The experts showed considerable interest

- i" thg forthcoming survey of family budgets which will provide the material for
a study of the effect of family responsibilities on standards of living.

AGRICT.JLTURE

35. At its 65th session, held on 2, 3 and 4 April 1962, the Council adopted in
the four languages the regulations and decisions approved in substance at its
60th session on 14 January 1962. The texts have been published in the official
gazette of the European communities together with the resolutions on dairy
produce, beef and sugar (1).

(1) See list of EEC publications at the end of this Bulletin. 4L



The Council agreed that the regulations and decisions approved constitute texts
independent of the Council's express statements and of the unilateral statements
with which the Council has yet to deal at its next session.

As regards other products for which regulations have , not yet been made, the
Commission plans to submit draft regulations on rice, dairy produce and beef
and veal to the Council early in May 1962, and a draft regulation on sugar by
15 July 1e62. 

I

The regulations on dairy produce and beef and veal,will enter into force on
1 November 1962 and the regulation on sugar on 1 January 1963.

TRAIISPORT

Common transport policy .

early in May.

Transport Committee

elimination of double taxation in ihe field of international road transport.

Abolition ôf discrimination

The Commission has advised the Italian Government that it has no comments
to make on the Italian bill on sanctions to be taken against transport firms under

36. The Commission's staff, under M. Schaus, have continued preparatory work
on the Community's programme in the field of transport policy. The programme
was submitted to the Commission in the middle of April and examined in detail

37. The Transport Committee's Working Party III (internal transport by non-
resident carriers) met in Luxembourg on 20 and 2l March 1962 to resume its
consideration of certain problems connected with the àdmission of non-resident
carriers to internal transpôrt services in a Member Stated. A preliminary opinion
was drafted for submission. to the Transport Committee. I

38. The Committee met in Luxembourg on 22 and 23 March 1962 to frame
an opinion for the Commission on the establishment of,common rules applicable
to international road transport between the Member States (Article 75, la) and
an opinion on conditions urider which non-resident carrieis might operate transport
services in a Member State (Article 75, lb). I

The Committee also decided to appoint a fourth Wortlng Party to examine the

39. The Commission has advised the French Governrirent that its draft decree
under Regulation No 11 on the abolition of discrimination in transport rates
and conditions, which was framed in the light of the Commission's earlier
comments, is consistent with the aims of the Regulatiori.

I

42 Article 16 or Regulation No. 11.
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Infrastructure costs

40. The lvorking Party on road infrastructur'e costs, set up by the committee
of government experts studying transport costs, held its third méeting in Brussels
on 16 March L962. Plans were piepared for the authorities in the member
countries to inventory road and roail-engineering works.

The conclusions reached by the Working Party in its three meetings were submitted
for approval to the relevant sub-committee on 18 and 19 April 1962.

Transport costs

41. The sub-Committee studying the effective burden on the various forms of
tr-an-sport and transport firms held its second meeting in Brussels on 19 and
20 March. It resumed its consideration of methods of approach in studying the
effects of intervention by public authorities in the field- of international load
transport. In particular, it began the work of establishing a schedule for
calculating cost prices which will be used in these studies.

It was decided to continue the work at the next meeting in May 1962.

Improvement of frontier crossing conditions

42.. In pursuarce of Article 81 of the Treaty, and to accompany the improvement
of international communications, consideration will be given to arrangêments for
lmplifyrqg the crossing of frontiers by rail, road and inland waterwaÿ within the
community. This work is also part of the commission's-programme of action
under Article 75(1a) of the Treatÿ.

The.studies hlve pggun with rail transport. Ameeting of deputies of the transport
ministers, assisted by railway experts, was held on I and 2 March in Brusiels.
A questionnaire was drafted to elicit information on the formalities and difficulties
to be coped with in crossing frontiers, with a view to possible solutions.

Answers to the questionnaire are expected by 3l October 1962.

It was agreed that priority should be given to certain frontier posts and internal
customs stations where there was a glaring need for action.

Road infrastructure

43. The Road Infrastructure committee met again in Brussels on 13 and
14 March 7962.

The committee made a close study of the work in progress or contemplated for
arte-rial roads of European importance, and compiled^muih information ôf interest
to the Commission.

44. The committee also discussed road gansport goods terminals, a question
which the Commission has taken up becausè theÿ preént opportunities for^solving 43



certain problems of traffic and transport organization. The national delegations
expressed considerable interest and made arrangements to study the matter from
its various angles with the Commission's staff.

A Working Party will meet in June to study at Community level possible action
by public authorities and general standards for installations of this kind.

45. The Committee discussed the desirability of a technical study and analysis
of present and future road traffic. The data obtained by such a study applied
to qpecific routes of Community importance will constitute an important economic
factor to be taken into account in carrying out the European infrastructure
programme. The Committee appointed a Working Party, which was to meet in
Brussels in June, to consider the practical problems involved in putting these
studies in hand.

OVERSEAS DEVELOPMENT

Scholarshipsl training periods and symposia for nationals of the associated
overseas States

46. On 28 March the Commission approved a programme for the allocation of
1 000 scholarships to nationals of the associated States for the academic year
1962-1963.

In March, the Commission organized short training periods mainly for scholar-
ship students who arc at present studying in the six member countries; two
series of lectures on the EEC and on association in particular were held in
Brussels, Amsterdam, Bruges and Stuttgart.

47. A second training period at Commission headquarters for nationals of asso-
ciated States began on 1 March and will run to 30 June. Trainees form the fol-
lowing countries are taking part: the Central African Republic, the Congo (Brazza-
ville), Dahomey, Gabon, Madagascar, the Kingdom of Burundi, and the French
Somali Coast.

Signature of financirig agreements

48. During March the following financing agreements were signed :

An agreement with the French Republic to finance an economic project in the
Department of Martinique for an amount of NF 10 000 000 (about 2 025 000
units of account);

An agreement with the Central African Republic to finance three social projects
for a total amount of Frs. CFA 992 500 000 (about 4 020 000 units of account);

An agreement with the Republic of Cameroun, Niger and Chad to finance a social
project for Frs. CFA 486 251 000 (about L972000 units of account);

An agreement with the Republic of Madagascar to finance two social projects
for a total amount of Frs. CFA 200 000 000 (about 810 000 units of account).4



OPERATIONS OF THE EUROPEAN DEVELOPMENT FT]ND
Financing approved - situation on 31 March 1962

(in thousand units of account)

Country or territory No. of projects Amount

9 384

4 558

Congo (Leopoldville)

Rwanda-Burundi

Cameroun

Central African Republic

Comores

Congo (Brazzaville)

Ivory Coast

French Somali Coast

Dahomey

Gabon

Upper Volta
Madagascar

Mali (former Sudan)

Mauritania

Niger

New Caledonia

Polynesia

Senegal

Chad

Togo

Réunion

Martinique

Guadeloupe

Algeria

Sahara

Groups of States

Somali Republic

Netherlands New Guinea

8

t4

Total I zz t3 942

33 797

9 654

2069

13 502

24 621

742

I 389

8 058

14 806

27 401

ts 092

9 780

t3 052

273

2 474

17 379

1l 851

10 041

I 682

4 567

970

l7 680

316

I 972

t9

l5
5

t2

I5
I

1l

9

8

25

l8
7

4

4

1

u
t0

l3
J

2

2

7

t
I

Total | 204 250 r68

47604

6

236

t2 487

Grand total 281 357
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ADMINISTRATIVE AFFAIRS

Budget matters

49. The Commission has submitted to the Council a document concerning- the

"à.ry-ôu"r 
of appropriations from the 1961 to the 1962 budget year; these

relaie to the Coirinisiion and the common institutions.

In March, the accounts and balance sheet of the European Economic Community

for 1961 were submitted to the Committee of Control.

The Commission has submitted to the Council three draft provisional regulations

to extend over 1962 the application of the financial regulalions on the rendering

ànd auaiting of the accoun-ti of the European Economic Community, the common

io.iitotiort "and the Secretariat of the Côuncils, these regulations having expired

on 31 December 1961.

6
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,V. lnstitutions and organs

A. THE PARLIAMENT

The Parliament met in plenary session from27 to 30 March 1962.

iiri:i:il 
opened on 27 March with M. Friedensburg, rhe ordesr member present,

M. Gaetano Martino, Chairman of the Italian Liberal party and former Ministerof Foreign Affairs, was elected president.

*,.1.-"tr.:i^*T3],."ddress, M. Martino recounted the devetopment of the.buropean- communities,. in p-articular EEC, and spoke of the taôks still to beaccomplished, with special réference to polifical ,nià.r.
only trenchant political decisions could speed the progress of European unityand direct it towards its final aim. u.-üàrtino .."âtt"f tr,. Ùuri" problems stillto be solved : the merger of the Executives, election of ttre pàitiu11'.nt uv àii".luniversal.suffrage, the European universiÿ and the choice àr-u ,ingt" seat for thecommuniry insritutions. The- paliament, the rÈ"8; -"dd.o, 

i"â ,r',râv, gi"",the lead in promoting action for European unityi ô;ty, tr,. i.àrp..t of genuineunity in the relativery near future couid uu..t àirugi..ËuË,Jtùà.tr.
After the President's address, the Parliament elected as Vice-presidents M. Fohr-mann, M. Furler, M.. vendroux, M. Rubinacci, rvr. ÿàrruir";, ù. ilruirr;,Mme. Strobel, M. Duvieusart.

on 29 March, taking. the presidential chair in the absence of M. Martino,M. Fohrmann derivered an âddress commemorating the ritttr un"iu".ru.y ;ï-1il;signing of the Treaty of Rome.

other speakers at this meeting we.re M. couve de Murville, current president ofthe councils, M. Hailstein, piesidenr of the_EEC c;;mirli"r,'rrr. Medi, vice_Presidenr of the Eurarom commission, and M. Ma"Èiii-ti-pr*iaà"t ôi-tuL iriïr,Authority of ECSC.

M. couve de Murvifle stated that the experience of four years and three monthshad proved that the Treaties were workabrè : everything rr"dt,*"â out as expected.The common Markerhad been abre, in tgoo, tâ;Ë.e 
"p;riàm, oisarmamentbetween the six and the. approximaiion of nationaï taritii t" ti; external tariff;and now a second sneed-üp was contemprated. tre common Market was anobvious success and'the alreement on ôo*ron agriculturar poricy (a difficurtstage in the development of the community). conciua"a-"r'trl" night of 13 to14 January. had- bëen no mean feat. Turning to the future he stressed theresponsibilities of the common Market in woriâ ..";;;y:'-New deveropmentshad to be foreseen and-economy and poritics courd nor be Éir"rio"iutË;'f;{rË:iother. In conclusion, M. couve de Â,furville said thri Êu;;;;"*itt lÀ 

-".àr"àî,
its policy and its determination, would u" , nË*"rà"* Ji worrd equilibriumworking for the West and for peace.

47



M. Hallstein, President of the Commission, then spoke. He declared that the

Community irad proved itself, its organization had îtood up to all the demands

- iièqr",itty very heavy - itrat naA been made upon it;-to-operation between

the various institütions had been entirely satisfactory and the substantial content

of the Treaty had been fully respected.

Signs of recognition of the Community's success had not been lacking, the most

;""ikirt traa Ëeen the applications from other European States .for membership

and thîse from other Stât^es, not all of them European, for association. Another
expression of this recognition was that the Presiident of the United States, in

;;Ëirg iil initiative for-a recasting of the whole trade and economic. policy of

tt " Âttunti" area, had addressed 
-himself to the European Community as the

partner in this undertaking.

European unification was first and foremost a work of freedom. Not violence,

;;Ë; or threats, but persuasion had been used to overcome üe resistance of
fràtit. Appeal wai made' not to force but to reason, wisdom and solidaritY. Ïh-e
*";È *;.^ ân enterprise of great daring, a triumph of creative im-agination rrhich
refused to be cramied by tÈe legacy of-ihe past, but it was none the less balanced

and restrained. The Treaty set out the guiding ideas, but these were no more

than a framework which lelt the institutions free to give form and substance to

the Community will.

president Hallstein concluded by saying that the field in which Euro-pean integration

was at present proceeding was ôonfineâ to economic and social policy. ".But this

situatioïr has n'ever been- considered as the final stage of European unification.

It is no more than the partial achievement of a general plan agreed on at the

outset. rile are awaiting impatiently the day when our work will be extended

to other political fields ".

Statement on the activities of the Councils

On 29 March M. Couve de Murville, the current President of the Councils,
presented a review of their activities during the preceeding half year, referring
in particular to the advance into the second stage, the common policy and rules

on'competition, the vital decisions in the agricultural sec_tor, the dsvelopment of
the cusôms union and the applications for membership of,or association with the

Community. The developnieït of the Community had been .p-articularly note-

worthy in iecent months; ii had become.a key factor in-comme_rcial qolicy through-
out tÉ world as witness for example the agreement with the United States signed

at the beginning of March. Pointing to the important nerù/- resPonsibilities. of
the Comrion M-arket, the speaker said that they ôlid not justify the organization
losing sight of its own objèctive, which was set out in the first words of the
preaàbtà to the Treaty : " to establish the foundations of an ever closer union
among the European peoples ". Because the Community had.this vocation and

essentÏal mission, it müst tafeguard its cohesion and its personality.

Social security of lrontier workers

On 27 March M. Aschoff (Germany: Liberal) presented the report containing
the reply of the Social Committee to the Council's request for an opinion on the48



EEC Commission's proposed Regulation concerning the social security of frontier
workers.

After a debate, in which M. Levi sandri spoke, the parliamlnt adopted an opinion
on the social security of frontier workèrs approving the commission,s'draft
Regulation and urging that account be taken of tire Socia-l Committee's observations
and of the additions it hoped would be made.

Social security of seasonal workers

M. van der Ploeg- (Netherlands : christian Democrat) presented the reply to the
request for an opinion on the Commission's proposed Regulation concèrning the
social security of seasonal workers.

After a debate the Parliament adopted an opinion approving the commission,s
draft but proposing certain amendments.

Occupational training

on 29 March M. sabatini (Itaty : christian Democrat) presented the reply to üe
council's request for an opinion on the general principles of a common occu-
pational training policy proposed by the Cômmissiôn. . ^

on 30 March, after a lengthy debate to which M. Levi sandri made several
contributions, the Parliamext approved the r,eport and the opinion, which proposes
some amendments to the Commission's draft.

Free movement ol workers

on 30 March M. Nederhorst (Netherlands : socialist) presented the reply to the
council's request for a3 opinion gn_ tl^" commission's proposed DirectivË pr.ruurt
to Article 47 of Regulatiôn No. 15 (free movement of wbrkers;.
After M. Levi sandri had spoken, the parliament adopted an opinion approving
the Commission's Directive and the common list oi diseasei and idfirmitieî
appended thereto.

A gricultural structures

After the prese-ntation by M. vredeling (Netherlands : socialist) on 30 March
of.the.reP_ort of-the Agricultural Commlttee containing the opinion requested of
it by th-e Council on the Commission's proposed decisiü concêrning the'co-ordin-
ation of agricultural structure,policies,'the'Parliament adopted an Jpinion on tf,it
question in which it proposed-certain amendments. The^followng s an extract
from this opinion:

" The Parliament,

t...1

Invites the EEC commission 
10 pyt forward as soon as possible and in any event

before 1 october 19.62, takin§ lnto account the opiiion of the agriéulturai
Committee of the Parliament, côncrete proposals to thà Council for the-establish-
ment of a Fund for the improvement oî alricultural structures; 49



Hopes üat the EEC Commission will define clearly the interdependence between
thi§ Fund and that portion of the Guidance and Guarantee Fund which, in
conformity with the dlecisions of the Council on the common agricultural polic.y
of 14 January last, is appropriated to carrying out the objectives set out in
Article 39(1) 

-of 
the Treàtÿ, including the structural improvements necessitated

by the development of the Common Market;

Considers, in agreement with the EEC Commission, that agricultural structurc
policy is an integral part of the common agricultural poJicy, that the various

barts'of the latte'r ,rd .onr"qrently closely c-orrelated aïd that the agricultural
Sector is intimately linked with the economy as a whole;

Urges the EEC Commission to submit as soon as possible, in view of the inter-
dependence of structural policy and social policy in the agricultural field.,. proposals
foi this social policy con3idered as an integral par! oJ the common policy, taking
into account ii particular the recommendations of the Conference on the social
aspects of the common agricultural policy... "

Road trallic

On 28 March the Parliament heard the report presented by M. Drout l'Hermine
(France: Liberal group) on behalf of the iransport Committee on the unification
of road traffic rulés in EEC and adopted a resolution of which extracts are given
below:

" The Parliament,

t...1

Notes with satisfaction the progress made or contemPlated_ by the 
- 
European

Conference of Ministers of Tianqport (ECMT) in unifying highway codes;

Urges the Member Governments to introduce as soon as possible the rules recom-
mended by the ECMT;

Considers that a working Party should be set up in the EEC Commission with the

following terms of reference :

a) To pursue and broaden the studies undertaken by th"- E-CYT so as to work
out rapiâly a single and complete highway code for the whole Community;

b) To harmonize the technical specifications of vehicles in the Community,
particularly in the matter of weight and dimensions;

c) To encourage Community action on accident prevention and the education

oî road users, in"which the Joint Information Servicê could perhaps be associated;

t...1

Considers that the EEC Commission should be called uPon to participate in the

discussion of road safety problems by these bodies;

Believes that in the interests of road safety the unified regulations should include
urgent measures regarding time on the road and hours of rest, number of co-drivers
and fitness qualifications for transport work;

Urgcs the EEC Commission and the Member Governments to take more intensive
action for road modernization;50



Believes that a study -of the cost to society of road accidents and its wide
distribution would be of considerable service;

considers that in the work to be undertaken by the community on the subjectof highway 
-codes account should be taken of'the portiUi" à"ôession of othei

States and of the requirements of transit traffic throughihe t.oità.y of nor-m"mtei
countries.

M' schaus, a member of the commission, spoke twice in the debate on this
resolution, sayingthat if it was reaily desired td have free moveÀent of gooas ànà
vehicles in the EEC countries unifôrm traffic rules would t uu" to be drawn uo.A European highway.code was indispensable but infrastru"tuié inirr" ri- 

""r"trj5talso called for attention.

Oral Erestion on the opening of negotiations with Spain

At ,.h." previous 
-session o^, ?9. February M. Birkelbach (Germany: socialist)

spe.akjng on behalf of the Socialist_ group had put an oral q*tion to the Council
and the commission concerning thé applicatiôn of trr" Spirirr, Government for
the opening of negotiations with-EEC. 'i{e asked ,, *t 

"tt 
Jiu, àpplication srrouiàbe considered which was made by a regime whose potiiicai^ititosoptrÿ anJ

."::rfT1" pracüces were completelÿ opposéd to the 
"oh""pt, 

an^,1 struôtuies ofüe .European Community,,.
on 29 March M. Fohrmann, president at the sitting, iead out the written replyof the President of the council to this question. Tfi, *æ to th" effect that the
fpanistr Govcrnment's 

-application had'been acknowteàgèa on 7 March L962
but that the Council had nôt yet discussed the problemr iriàiu.aln trr. upfii"uiiàn
from the spanish Governmeni; consequentry hti was not in u porltio" io ,ôiü ;;;;fully to thê question.

M. Birkelbach then amplified his question and M. Rey replied for the commission.H.".:ri$ rhat .-Europeai.policy wàs compounaea nÉt-oliy Jirt.r.srs but alsoot loeals to whtch the Six were attached. When public ôpinion was stirred thisconstituted one of the elemenrs which must be tâken iniô consiaei"tlô" uy-"Ixrt. Eur-op!1n authorities which would be responsible when it L ti*" came fortaking decisions. The commission had foundl u. À.y ,ào-eàl trrui ir il;-";ry
.9ilï.y]l t_o 

-r-"p1l.ur. 
this probrem from the otr,"r p.ôu1Ë.. ;;Ërs in connectioiwlrn rne assocratron or European countries with thè community. -This 

presenteda complex of political, ecorômic and technical problems ànî'ii was difficult torolate one of them before the council and the cbmmission had adopted 
" 

pàii.ÿon the association of non-member countries, and puiti"uiuiiy Èuropean countries,with the Community.

Appointment of raportetrs lor the general reports ol the three European executives
On proposals flo*- tlt:.lgl]ri.l_9.gps and the Bureau, the parliament appointedon 30 March the following rapporteuis :

a) For the General Report of ECSC: M. Kapteyn,
b) For the General Report of Euratom: M. Brunhes,
c) For the General Report of EEC: M. Deringer. 51



Expenditure ol the Parliament in 1961

On 30 March the parliamep-t adopted a resolution on the closing of the Parlia-

ment'saccountsofexpenditureforthefinancialyear196l.

Disaster in North GermanY

on 29 March, M. Deist presented a rePort by the Economic and Financial com-

mittee on th; measures^taken o, con^t"mplàted to assist reconstruction in the

flooded 
"ouriâ 

^i.-gi* 
& Norttr Germany.' The Parliament passed a resolution

of which extracts are given below :

" The Parliament,

convinced that natural disasters on the scale of that which has brought destruction

ia ït" Nàri-tr ô;;; coast strii; not only the inhabitants of the regions and

Member State affected but the Community at large'

t...1

Expresses its satisfaction that the Community institutions, following a resolution

of the nuiàpËâ,. puitià*.nt, immediately ôpened a quota for the import of

6 000 prefabiicated houses for the afflicted areas;

Recommends the opening of further quotas for the.import of prefabricated houses

for renting, the form of accontmodation most needed;

Hooes that the EEC Commission will study without delay the possibilities 
^of 

aid

il;iliËS;cial Fund in the evenr of the temporary closing or cônversion of small

andmediumenterprises,particularlyintheafflictedareas;
suggests 

-that the Fund at Present being- established -for -the improvement of

agrîutturaiiiru"tur", could dlso provide àid, tince the floods have destroyed the

very means of livelihood of many farmers;

Considers that the condition laid down in Article 130 (a and 9) of the Treaty

for contribuiions by the Investment Bank to the financin§ of a large Programme
of dyke building are fulfilled". "

Mission to Greece

On 28 March the Parliament appointed a delegation to visit Greece and establish

contact with members of the dieek Parliamenl in preparation for.the formation

of a joint Parliamentary Association Committee in accordance wlth a declslon

of the Council of Association set up under the Athens Agreement of 9 July 1961.

. The delegation was authorized to pay only one visit to Greece.

Future work

On a proposal of the Committee of Presidents the Parliament decided to hold is
next sesslon from 7 to 11 MaY 1962.

Name ol the Parliament

On 30 March the Parliament adopted a resolution conçerning its name, which

§2 reads as follows :



" The Parliament,

Noting that its name is not identical in the four official languages of the Com-
munity,

Decides to take the name of " parlement européen " in French and of ,, parlamento
Europeo " in Italian ".
This resolution stood in the names of M. poher (France: christian Democrat),
M. Pleven (France: I.iberal) and M. Birkelbach (èermany: sàcialist) o, u.r.,uii
9f th9 three political prolpll M. poher, in presenting thÉ draft ...oiriior, 

-iuiâ

that the members of the Pârliament wished: '
1) To choose a name for the Parliament which would be the same in the four
Community languages;

2) To avoid confusion with the Consultative Assembly of the Council of Europe;
3) To show that the. -Parliament had, in a- Iimited field, powers which a
consultative assembly did not possess and that it undoubtedlÿ ionstituted, albeiion a modest scale, the nucleu§ of a true European parliame'nt.

B. THE COUNCIL

63rd session (S-7 March lg62)
The Council held its 63rd session from 5 to 7 March 1962 under the chairmanship
first, of M. Pierre Guilla-umat (France), Minister Delegate utiu"n"a to the primè
Minister, and then of M. Maurice couve de MurvillË, Fore-ign Minister of the
French Republic. ' o--

The following matters were discussed:

Tarill questions.' After consultation with the Council and Commission of pu.utonr
and with the commission of the EEC, the council aeciaed to maintain the
l0 

-Vo duty 
-laid down in the common external tariff for reactors ,ra .ào.toi puii.

and. to fix th-e-duty for fuel elements also at lO Vo, it being unà"rrtooo that ihese

ÿ;:§s-w9utd.be partiatty suspended as_ from 1 Jânuary igài-i" ora.r to uiint
them to certain levels for a definite period.
The council-a-lso adopted a_ decision to suspend the duty of the common external
ranrr on pretabrrcated wooden houses (1).

GATT.' The Council approved the conclusio!. of the tariff agreement negotiatedby the commission with Japan for an _indefinite periàd,- o; ;h" uno".iturâin!
that it should be subject tô review after three y"ur, 'ui ihË ..qu.rt of the
Community.

Agricultural questions.' 'Ihe Council decided to consult the European parliament
concerning the commission's proposal for the co-ordination of policie. on ujri
cultural structure, and to instruèt the Special Committee on Agricu'lture to examîne
this proposal. ^

(1) See Chapter IV, sec 19 above.
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The council also heard the report submitted periodically- by the chairman 
-o:f 

tle
Soecial Committee on Àgii*tiut". The Coüncil agreèd to a.time-table for its
;{,àtË 

"1"ü;ditrrui ffitionr, for which preparatory work will be done in the

coming months bY this committee.

Associated. African States and Madagascar" The Council discussed the future

arransement, U.t*".n--ttt -àmm'ni[' and the associated African States and

ü;T;?;;;;;. ùnuni11ro6 agreement _was reached on a number of poins of

;b;t"ï" on which negotiati[ns with these countries will continue.

Aooointments to the Economic ancl social committee.' The councils of the EEC
'#{ 

"f 

"il;;i;-âil";i.à 
pro"edure for the appointment of members to the

Economic and Social ôàrn*ïtt." for the period fïôm 25 April 1962 to.Z+ Sfrif
tgOO *a decided to make these appointhents at their session of 2 and- 3 APnl

lgér.- Th"y further â""ia"a to aJk^ the Governments of the Member States, in

;"ki;g it.ir no.inations, to resPect the present structure of the Committee'

Acceleration.'The representatives of the Member Governments discussed in detail

;-f;Ë;-;r;"Oup in'the implementation of the Treaty. They decided to return

à if,ii queôtion at^ the Council's next session o,22March 1962.

64t}- session (2L to 23 March t962)

The Council held its 64th session from 21 to 23 March 1962 under the chairma4--

ship, first, of M. gàg"i iisani, French Minister of Agriculture, and then of

M.'Mauriôe Couve de-Murville, French Foreign Minister'

Agricultural questions : On 2l March the Council examined agricultural questions

tït iôôt no'decisions. It was agreed to resume the discussions at the next

session.

Acceleration.. The representatives of the Member Governments continued their

àii"rtiiàn of a furthei speed-up in the implementation of the Treaty.

It was agreed to defer the final decision to the session of 14 - 15 May 19-62.

in àiA.rit ut it should nevertheless be possible to Put the speed-qP into effect

;; îi"ly igei, t11e customs authorities ôt ttre Member State§ will begin making

the neceisary PreParations immediately.

65th session (2 - 4 APril 1962)

The council held its 65th session on2,3 and 4 April 1962 undlr the chairmanship,

first, of M. Georges Gorse, French Secretary ôf State for Foreign Affairs and

then of M. Edgar Pisani, French Minister of Agriculture'

The following matters were discussed:

Progress report ol the Monetary Committee .' M. van Lennep, chairman of the

iü#"i;t ôommiitee, introduced-the fourth Progress rePort of that Committee,

which covers the Year 1961.g



The council took note of the report and ioined the commission in thanking theMonetary committee- and its cËairman wa.rmll for their work in 1961, whichhad done to further the aims of rhe Treaty in tÉe nerJ;i';;;rry and financiarpolicy.

The council decided to submit the report to the European parriament and to haveit published in the officiar gazette of^the European ior*uriii.r.
Free-movement of seas.olta and lrontier workers.. The council decided to consultthe Economic and social committee, in actordance *itÈÀrii"È-49 of.the Treaty,

flirf'"._l,ï:ï::ti.i:,în'i:ïf,Ïf ,Jiilï[:î,ï,î.ü*â*'m*Ï*îrn#
to the European parliament.

Conclusion-of tarifl agreements with Cambod.ia, Israel and, portugal.. The Councilapproved draft decisions for the concrusion of triiri üi..*.ïË with cambodia,Israel and Portugal (r).

Duties..imposed by the united states on w_2vgn garpets and window grass .. Thecouncil discussed in derail the increase of united Sâi;; dfi.;'o, *ou", calpetsand window glass.

It was noted that these measures, which the United States Administration hadtaken immediately after signing _the 
,,Dilron;-i;;tfiü;Ë..Joo. 

had causedp1^ofound disappointment in-the-community and were ritËiv-io rrave an adverse
:f^f:^1^g the atmosphere of conriaence ànâ ,.îairàr, ii.i-.ii.*,e which werenecessary among the western countries for the continued .ipÀ'rion of trade.
The Council hoped that the American Sdministration would reconsider thesemeasures since thev serio-usly affected impôrtant industrial r;;fu in the Commu-nity, and the tatter'wourd,-iï ;;;;."ry;'iâf" ,r"p, to protect its interests.

A memorandum was 
-prepared and presented the same day by the president ofthe council to the charle d'Affairês or ttre ârirà.iir" ilir"sion ot the unitedStates with the Communiÿ.

Furthermorè, the council approved the action taken in accordance with the pro_visions of the General Agréement on Tariffs ana rraae-by th;'^conr*ission andthe Special Committee se-t up under ArtiEe üi. -'--- vr L*v I

Tarilf quotas .' Decisions were adopted concerning the opening of tariff quotas e.

ëi*'Jr'*':ir*.'à:î.',Ji""ï'i1ïî]lî:,:::ffi ïï"ffi .1",1ï,îïrïi*f, ïJ[:J;,i;Finance its consideration of traniitionài arrangernents under the agreementenvisaged with Turkey.

To this end the council instructed the committee of permanent Representativesto report ro ir on appropriate measures, especiaily ..g"iairîi'.*ià.

(t) See Chapter IV, sec. 2 above.
(z) See Chapter fV, sec. 19 above.
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Greece.. The Council, together with the representatives of the Member Govern-

;;;1;-*.;iing-i, Coun"i"! approved the texts concerning the application,:f^ *:
agreement concerning the Filiancial Protocol to the Agreement establlshlng an

Association between the European Economic community and Greece.

Relations with the associated Alrican States and Madagascar.' The Council

;;;iil;;d to study in aetait ptoË1"*t relating to futur-e- relations between the

ôoÀàunity and tÉe associated^ African States including Madagascar.

In the light of the progress made- in the. negotiations. with, the 
,associated 

States

the Council considereà"in particular varioui economic and trade problems and

questions of financial co-operation.

The discussion cleared the ground for the second meeting at- ministerial level

b;t*.* the Council of the Eu-ropean Economic Community and the representatives

ài tf," 
"iiociated 

African StatËs and Madagascar, which was fixed for 9 and

10 April 1962 (L).

Merger ol the Executives : The Council of the EEC and of Euratom instructed the

Conimittée of Permanent Representatives to PrePare as soon as possible a rePort

setting out the views of the various delegations on the Netherlands -ProPosal 
lor

u ôo,irertion establishing a Council of thJEuropean Communities and a European

High Commission.

Economic and Social Committee: M. Rosenberg, Chairman of the Economic and

§oèiut Committee, preiented to the Councils_a Ùrief rePort on the activities of his

ô"-*itt é àrring liis term as Chairman. He stressed^the-importance of consult-

inn ,"or.r.rtativés of the various walks of economic and sôcial life in the six

càint.ies whenever the Community institutions were called upon to take measures

to imolement the Treaties. He nôted with pleasure that the-Committee had been

;;Àit.J not only in the cases expressly pfovided for in the Treaty, but also on

many other questions.

The Councils and Commissions thanked M. Rosenberg for his statement and

asked him to convey to the Committee their appreciation of- the work done in

ttt" tir.t ior. y."rr of its existence and of the imlfortant contribution it had made

iô tn" p..purâtion of decisions for the Councils of the European Communities.

After consulting the commission§, the councils app-ointe{ lhe members of the

nèw Economic 
-and 

Social Committee, the term of 
-oÎfice of the present members

expiring on 24 April 1962.

Agriculture.. The Council discussed the points still outstanding before finalizing
tË decisions taken on 14 January t962 ôn the common agricultural policy.

These texts were then formally approved in the official languages of the Com-

munity.

The Council further agreed on a decision fixing the uppgr 
-a-nd 

lower limits of
target prices for wheai during the marketing period 1962/63.

5ô (l) See Chapter I above.



C. TIIE COURT OF JUSTICE

Case withdrawn

On 12 April 1962, at the Commission's request, the Court of Justice of the
Er.rropean Communities struck off the list case 78/61, European Economic
Community v. the Federal Republic of Germany.

It will be recalled (r) that the Commission had referred to the Court of Justice
on 11 August 1961 a dispute with the Federal Republic of Germany concerning
the failure of that Member State to introduce global quotas, in accordance with
Article 33 of the Treaty of Rome, for calves for slaughter, veal, sausages and
preserved meat.

The Commission had referred this matter to the Court of Justice to obtain a ruling
9n the scope of the obligations imposed on the Federal Republic by the Treaty
in this particular case.

On 31 March 1962 the Commission informed the Court of Justice that the
Government of the Federal Republic had expressed its willingness to grant the
other Member States quotas covering the whole of the year 1962 which the
Commission considered satisfactory; further, in principle, import restrictions on
these products would be settled by comprehensivè regülations-to be made before
the end of. 1962 within the framework of the regulations on pigmeat and veal
which had already been, or shortly would be, issued by the Coirncil.

For these reasons the Commission informed the Court that it withdrew the case,
which could _be regarded as settled by agreement between the parties, although
both reserved their legal position.

Opening ol a new case

The Commission of the European Economic Community has referréd to the Court
of Justice of the European 

-Communities its dispute with the Governments of
Belgium -and Luxembourg concerning a special import duty on ,, pain d,épice ,,

and similar products (heading ex 19.08 of the cominon cusioms taiitg.
[_r]_ August 1957 these two^ _countries imposed a special import duty on ,. puin
d'épice''. on 1 January 1958 the rate of^ duty was'35 Bfrs per 100 Éilogramines.
After the Treaty had come into force the Governments seïeral times increased
this duty un_til it re-ached 137 Bfrs;-at present it stands at 56 Bfrs per 100 kilo-
grammes. In the first quarter of 1960-the duty was extended to prôducts similar
to " pain d'épice ".

The commission holds,that Belgium and Luxembourg have committed an infrige-
ment of Article 12 of the Treaty, which prohibits Member States from introduclng
as between themselves any new custom§ duties or charges with equivalent effec'l
and from increasing those which they already levy in thèir trade with each other.

4fter inviting the comments of the Belgian and Luxembourg Governments, the
commission issued a considered opinion on 2 october 1961, concluding that an

(r) See Bulletin No. 9-10161, Chapter V, sec. 59. 57



infringement had been committed. In their replies to this opinion, the -two
Goveinments asked the Commission to approve the measure they had take,n,

invoking Article 226 of. the Treaty, which iermits under certain conditions the
application of measures of safeguard constituting derogations from the Treaty in
tËé event of serious difficulties which are likely to persist in any sector of economic
activity.

The Governments of Belgium and Luxembourg, pending the Commission's decision
as to their having recourse to Article 226, took no stePs to Put an end to the
infringement complained of in the opinion rendered by the Commission.

The Governments not having acted upon the opinion, the Commission has applied
to the Court of Justice for a precise definition of the obligations laid upon Member
States by Articld 12 of the Treaty.

D. THE ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE

The Economic and Social Committee held its 21st and last session of its four-year
term of office on 28 and 29 March in Brussels. M. Rosenberg was in the chair.

The Committee rendered the following opinions :

i) Opinion on the " draft directive for certain common rules applicable to
internàtional goods transPort by road ". This opinion was adopted nem. con.

with two abstentions.

The Council had consulted the Committee on 23 January 1962 n accordance
with the provisions of Article 75(1) of the Treaty. In its_opinion the Committee,
while in iavour of the Commission's directive, expressed ieservations as to the

advisability of taking partial measures, before the common transPo,rt policy had
been finalized, which might prejudice this policy before it had even begun to take
effect.

ii) Opinion on the "draft recommendation of the Commission to the Govern-
ments of the Member States on the adoption of a European list of occupaüonal
diseases ". This was adopted nem. con. with one abstention.

The Commission had consulted the Committee on 23 December under Article 118

of the Treaty.

The Committee was broadly in favour of the Commission's draft recommendation.
It drew attention, however, to the importance of laying down rules for disease
prevention and to the fact that a European list of occupational diseases would
ènable the Commission to introduce better preventive methods on a European
scale.

The Committee also expressed the hope that the Commission would study without
delay possibilities for bringing into -alignment the conditions for the grant of
benefits and their amounts.

iii) Opinion on the " draft recommendation of the Commission to the Govern-
ments ôf the Member States concerning medical services in industry ". This was
adopted netn con, with two abstentions'58
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The commission had consulted the committee on 23 December 1961, under
Article 118 of the Treaty.

The commission expressed its approval of the commission's draft recommend-
ation.. It particularly stressed the need to develop the teaching of industrial
medicine,,to adopt regulations in the various countiies covering the whole field
of medical services in industry, making industrial medicine-an independent branch
of the profession, and the importance of collaboration between doctors in industry
and thê employers' and workërs' organizations.

The Committee also considered that the benefits of industrial medicine should
be extended to workers other than wage-earners, more especiallly to farmers.

iv) Opinion on the " draft regulations on the social security of frontier and
seasonal workers ". This was adopted unanimously

The council, acting on a proposal from the commission, had decided to consult
the Committee on 22 Decembèr 1962.

The Committee approved the, two draft regulations submitted to the Council by
the Commission. It requested, however, that a certain number of details be addeil
to the technical provisions in these proposals and that a study be made of ways
and means of simplifying or standar«Iizing thg existing arrangements in the varioüs
countries without impairing the benefits available to the workers concerned.

The Committee also suggested that the definitions of frontier workers and of
seasonal workers be brought into line in the various regulations already in
existence.

Report on agriculture

The Committee took note of 
?_ 

r_ep9rt -drawn up at the commission's request by
its Agricultural Section on a " dr-aft decision ôn the co-ordination of structural
policies in agriculture ".

Address by the Chairman on the expiry of his term ol olfice

To mark the conclusion of his term of office as chairman of the committee,
M. Rosenberg made a speech in which he reviewed the achievements of thé
Economic and social committee in the first four years of its existence.

M.. Meyvaert, M. Major and M. Meunier, on behalf of the various groups
represented.in the committee, paid tribute to !,I. Rosenberg and also .p6te àt
the outstanding services the committee had rendered to the ôommunities.^

Farewell speech

In a farewell speech on behalf of the African and Malagasy advisors who have
been attached to the Economic and Social Committee forloür years as represent-
atives of France, M. Letembet Ambilly said that the atmospheré in the Coinmittee
had been very cordial and the representatives of the oveiseas countries felt sure
that the links between Europe and Africa could not but grow stronger in the
future. 59



E. THE MONETARY COMMITTEE

The Monetary Committee held its 38th session on 6 and 7 March 1962. In the
course of its periodical survey of the monetary -and.financial.situation in the
Community coïntries, the Committee examined the situation of France on the
basis of a-memorandum submitted by the French members and a questionnaire
prepared by the Belgian members. The Committee also examined tle draft rePort
ôn its activities whièh had been prepared at the previous meeting of the alternate
members of the Monetary Committee.

The Committee held its 39th session on 30 March 1962 under the chairmanship
of M. van Lennep. After a brief discussion of the monetary-- and financial
situation of the Mernber States it examined the draft of a second directive for the
liberalization of capital movements which had been submitted to it by the Com-
mission for is opinion. The Committee further discussed certain questions
relating to the Conference of the Finance Ministers of the Member States, fixed
for 6 and 7 April 1962 in Rome.
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PUBLICATIONS OF THE EUROPEAN ECONOMIC COMMUNITY

A. Items conceming the activities of the European Fæonomic Community published in
the official gazelte of the European Communities between 26 March and 30 April 1962.

THE EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT

Written questions and answers

N" 80 de M. Vals au Conseil de la CEE. Objet: Conclusion
d'accords d'association économique avec les pays indépendants de
Ia zone franc et le royaume de Libye (No. 80 by M. Vals to the
Council of the EEC. Subject : Conclusion of economic association
agreements with the independent countries of the franc area and
with the Kingdom of Libya).

No 86 de M. Troclet à la Commission de la CEE. Objet: Hospi-
talisation des travailleurs ou séjour temporaire dans un Etat mem-
bre, dans le cadre des règlements nos 3 et 4 du Conseil de Ia CEE
(No. 86 by M. Troclet to the Commission of the EEC. Subjecf :

Treatment in hospital of workers temporarily resident in a Member
State, under Regulations No. 3 and No. 4 of the Council of the
EEC).

No 87 de M. Troclet à la Commission de la CEE. Objet: Récla-
mations des assurés sociaux contre les décisions prises par les
institutions dans le cadre des règlements nos 3 et 4 (No. 87 by
M. Troclet to the Commission of the EEC. Subject: Complaints
by persons affiliated to national insurance schemes against decisions
of insurance authorities under Regulations Nos. 3 and 4).

No 88 de M. Troclet à la Commission de la CEE. Objet: Emploi
des langues dans le cadre des règlements no8 3 et 4 du Conseil
de la CEE concernant la sécurité sociale des travailleurs migrants
(No. 88 by M. Troclet to the Commission of the EEC. Subject:
Use of languages in connection with Regulations Nos. 3 and 4
of the Council of the EEC on the social security of migrant
workers).

No 89 de M. Armengaud à la Commission de la CEE. Objet:
Financement des investissements dans les Etats africains et malga-
che associés à la CEE (No. 89 by M. Armengaud to the Com-
mission of the EEC. Subject: Financing of investments in the
associated African States and Madagascar).

No 91 de M. Armengaud à la Commission de la CEE. Objet:
lmplantation en Europe de la société américaine d'aluminium
" Reynolds " (No. 9l by M. Armengaud to the Commission of the
EEC. Subject: Establishment in Europe of the American company
" Reynolds Aluminium ").

No. 23, p. 713/62

No. 23, p. 714/62

No. 23, p. 714/62

No. 23, p. 715/62

No. 26, p. 857/62

No. 28, p. 893/62 61



No 93 de M. Kapteyn à la Commission de la CEE. Objet: Appli-
cation du droit d'établissement dans les pays associés d'outre-mer

et les départements français d'outre-mer (No. 93 by M. Kapteyn
to the Commission of the EEC. Subject: Application of the right
of establishment in the associated overseas States and the overseas

French departments).

No 95 de M. van Dijk à la Commission de la CEE. Objet: Sup-

pression de contingentement §o. 95 by M. van Dijk to the

Commission of the EEC. Subject: Abolition of quota restrictions).

THE COUNCIL

REGULÀTIONS

Règlement no 19 portant établissement graduel d'une organisation

commune des marchés dans le secteur des céréales (Regulation

No. 19 providing for the gradual establishment of a common -

market organization in the grain sector).

Règlement no 20 portant établissement graduel d'une organisation

commune des marchés dans le secteur de la viande de' porc
(Regulation No. 20 providing for the gradual establishment of â
common market organization in the pigmeat sector).

Règlement no 21 portant établissement graduel d'une organisation

commune des marchés dans le secteur des ceufs (Regulation No. 2l
providing for the gradual establishment of a common market

organization in the egg sector).

Règlement no 22 portant établissement graduel d'une organisation
commune des marchés dans le secteur de la viande de volaille
(Regulation No. 22 providing for the gradual establishinedt of a

common market organization in the poultrymeat sector).

' Règlement no 23 portant établissement graduel d'une organisation
commune des marchés dans le secteur des fruits et légu-mes (Regu-

lation No. 23 providing for the graduel establishment of a common
market organization in the fruit and vegetables sector).

Règlement no 24 portant établissement graduel d'une organisation
commune du marché viti-vinicole (Regulation No. 24 pioviding-
for the gradual establishment of a common market organization
in the wine sector).

Règlement no 25 relatif au financement de la politique agricole
\ commune (Regulation No. 25 concerning the financing of the

common agricultural policy).

Règlement no 26 portant application de certaines règles de concur-
rence à Ia production et au commerce des produits agricoles (Regu-

lation No. 26 providing for the application of certain rules of
competition to the production of and trade in agricultural produce).

N. 32, p. 1055/62

No. 32, p. 1058/62

No. 30, p. 933/62

N. 30, p. 945/62

No. 30, p. 953/62

No. 30, p. 959/62

No. 30, p. 965/62

No. 30, p. 
.989/62

No. 30, p. 991/62

62 No. 30, p. 993/62
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INFORMATION

Budget de Ia Communauté Economique Européenne pour l'exercice
1962 (Budget of the European Economic Community for the
financial year 1962).

Décision du Conseil portant abaissement du pourcentage minimum
d'accroissement des contingents globaux ouverts par la république
fédérale d'Allemagne pour Fimportation de vin de table et de
vin destiné à la fabrication de mousseux (Decision of the Council
providing for a reduction in the minimum percentage increase in
global quotas opened by the Federal Republic of Germany for
the import of table wines and wines intended for the manufacture
of sparkling wines).

Décision du Conseil instituant une procédure d'examen et de con-
sultation préalables pour certaines dispositions législatives, régle-
mentaires ou administratives envisagées par les Etats membres dans
le domaine des transports @ecision of the Council establishing a
procedure for prior examination and consultation with respect
to certain laws and regulations contemplated by Member States
in the field of transport).

Décision du Conseil concernant les prix minima (Decision of the
Council concerning minimum prices).

Décision du Conseil prévoyant Ia perception d'une taxe compen-
satoire sur certaines marchandises résultant de la transformation
de produits agricoles (Decision of the Council providing for a
countervailing charge on certain processed agricultural products).

Décision du Conseil établissant la liste des marchandises auxquelles
peut être appliquée Ia décision du Conseil en date du 4 avril 1962
prévoyant la perception d'une taxe compensatoire sur certaines
marchandises résultant de la transformation de produits agricoles
(Decision of the Council establishing a Iist of goods to which the
Council decision of 4 April 1962, providing for a countervailing
charge on certain processed agricultural products, is applicable),

Décision du Conseil portant fixation des contingents à ouvrir par
la république fédérale d'Allemagne, par la République française
et par la République italienne pour I'importation de vins (Decision
of the Council fixing guotas to be opened by the Federal Republic
of Germany, by the French Republic and by the Italian Republic
for the import of wines).

Résolution du Conseil (produits laitiers) (Resolution of the éouncil
[dairy produce]).

No. 22, p. 397 /62

No. 21, p. 384/62

No. 23, p.

No. 30, p.

720/62

995/62

No. 30, p. 999/62

No. 30, p. 1000/62

No. 30, p. 1002/62

No. 30, p. 1006/62 63



Résolution du Conseil (viande de bæuf et sucre - (Resolution of
the Council [beef and sugar]).

Décision du Conseil ouvrant un contingent tarifaire communautaire
pour 6 000 maisons démontables, en bois, de la position ex 44,23

du tarif douanier commun, destinées aux régions sinistrées de la
république fédérale d'Allemagne (Decision of the Council opening

a Community tariff quota for 6 000 prefabricated wooden houses,

ex heading 44.23 of. the common customs tariff, for the flood-
damaged areas of the Federal Republic of Germany).

Décision du Conseil ouvrant ,n .ontingent tarifaire communautaire
pour I'importation de certains matériaux pour la construction

d'immeubles destinés aux régions sinistrées de la république fédé-
rale d'Allemagne (Decision of the Council opening a Community
tariff quota for the import of certain building materials for use

in the flood-damaged areas of the Federal Republic of Germany).

Décision du Conseil portant suspension temporaire du droit du
tarif douanier commun sur le deutérium et ses composés (Decision

of the Council for temporary suspension of the duty in the

common customs tariff on Deuterium and its compounds).

Décision du Conseil portant modification de la position 84.59 B

" Réacteurs nucléaires " du tarif douanier commun et suspension

temporaire des droits inscrits à cette position (Decision of the

Council amending heading 84.59 B (nuclear reactors) in the
common customs tariff and providing for the temporary suipension
of duties under this heading).

Décision du Conseil (modification du statut du Comité monétaire)
- [Decision of the Council (amendment of the constitution of the

Monetary Committee)1.

THE COMMISSION

REGULATIONS

Règlement no 18 concernant Ies modalités d'application du règle-
ment no l5 aux artistes et musiciens (Regulation No. 18 concerning
the application of Regulation No. 15 to artistes and musicians).

INFORMATION

La situation économique de la Communauté (The Economic
Situation of the Community).

No. 30, p.1006/62

No. 32, p. 1060/62

No. 32, p. 1061/62

No. 32, p.1062/62

No. 32, p. 1061/62

No. 32, p. 1064/62

No. 23, p. 722/62

g No. 29, p. 913/62



Directives and decisions
Décision de la Commission concernant I'application d'une taxe
compensatoire à l'importation dans la république fédérale d'Alle-
magne de pain en provenance d'autres Etats membres (Decision
of the Commission on the application of a countervailing charge
on bread imports into the Federal Republic of Germany from other
Member States).

Décision de la Commission concernant I'application d'une taxe
compensatoire à l'importation dans la république fédérale d'Alle-
magne de pâte à fondant en provenance d'autres Etats membres
(Decision of the Commission on the applicaüon of a countervailing
charge on imports into the Federal Republic of Germany of
fondant paste from other Member States).

Décision de la Commission fixant, en application de l,arttcle 226
du Traité, une taxe compensatoire applicable jusqu'au 7 aoït 1962
au sulfure de carbone (position no 28.15 B du tarif douanier com-
mun) à llmportation dans la République italienne ou à I'exporta-
üon des autres Etats membres vers la République italienne (Deci-
sion of the Council under Article 226 of. the Treaty establishing
a countervailing charge to be applied until 7 August 1962 to carbon
disulphide (heading No. 28.15 B of the common customs tariff)
imported into the Italian Republic or exported from other Member
States to the Italian Republic).

Décision de la Commission portant octroi d'un contingent tarifaire
à la République italienne (Decision of the Commission granting
a tariff quota to the Italian Republic).

Décision de la Commission portant octroi à Ia République italienne
de contingents tarifaires (Decision of the Commission granting
tariff quotas to the Italian Republic).

Décision de la Commission autorisant Ia République italienne à
maintenir, jusqu'au 30 juin 1962 au plus tard, des contingents pour
I'acide citrique (position 29.16 A IVa du tarif douanier itaüen)
et pour le citrate de calcium (position 29.16 A IVb du tarif doua-
nier italien) - (Decision of the Commission authorizing the Italian
Republic to maintain until not later than 30 June 1962 quotas
for citric acid (heading 29.16 A IVa of the Italian customs tariff)
and calcium citrate (heading 29.16 A M of the Italian customs
tariff). \

Ç Recommendations and opinions
Recommandation de Ia Commission adressée aux Etats membres
relative à la taxation, selon un droit de douane forfaitaire, des
marchandises faisant I'objet de petits envois adressés à des parti-
culiers ou contenues dans les bagages personnels des voyageurs
(Recommendation from the Commission addressed to the Member
States concerning a flat-rate customs duty on goods sent to indi-
viduals or carried in travellers' personal luggage).

No. 26, p. 860/62

No. 26, p. 861/62

No. 26, p. 863/62

No. 26, p. 864/62

No. 26, p. 866/62

No. 27, p. 885/62

No. 23, p. 724/62 65



Recommandation de la Commission aux Etats membres relative

au régime d'exportation vers les pays tiers de certains déchets et

cendres de métaux non ferreux ainsi qu'aux méthodes de coopé-

ration administrative entre les Etats membres, visant à permettre

les échanges de ces produits à I'intérieur de la CEE (application

des articles 16, 34, 115 et 155 du Traité) - (Recommendation from

the Commission to the Member States concerning exports to non-

member countries of certain non-ferrous metal wastes and ash

and concerning methods of administrative co-operation to promote

trade in these products within the EEC (application of Articles 16,

34, Lls and 155 of the TreatY). No. 28, p. 895/62

Delegations and missions to the Community

Représentations d'Etats d'outre-mer associés (Répubüque du Niger)

- [iepresentation of associated overseas states (Republic of Niger)]. No. 23, p. 725/62

European Development Fund

Compte rendu sur l'état d'avancement des opérations du Fonds

européen de développement arrêté à la date du 31 décembre 1961

(Progress report of the European Development Fund at 3l Decem-

ber 1961).

Situation de trésorerie du Fonds eurolÉen de développement

arrêté à la date du 3l décembre 1961 (Cash position of the

European Development Fund at 31 December 1961).

Avis d'appel d'offres no 190 lancé par la république du Tchad

pour un projet financé par la CEE - Fonds européen de dévelop- /
pement (Notice of call for tender No. 190 issued by the Republic

of Chad for a project financed by the EEC European Development

Fund).

Avis d'appel d'offres no 191 lancé par le territoire des Comores
pour un projet financé par la CEE - Fonds européen de dévelop- z
pement (Notice of call for tender No. 191 issued by the Territory
of the Comores for a project financed by the EEC European

Development Fund).

Signature d'une convention de financement entre la CEE et les ,/
territoires du Rwanda et du Burundi (Signature of a financing /
agreement between the EEC and the Territory of Rwanda-Burundi).

Approbation d'investissements de caractère social dans les répu-
bliques du Sénégal, du Togo, centrafricaine, de Ia Côte d'Ivoire et
malgache (Approval of social investments in the Republics of
Senegal, Togo, the Central African Republic, the Ivory Coast and
Madagascar).

Approbation d'investissements économiques dans la république du
Cameroun (Approval of economic investments in the Republic of
Cameroun).

No. 21, p. 386/62

No. 21, p. 388/62

No. 21, p. 389/62

No. 21, p. 390/62

No. 21, p. 392/62

No. 23, p. 726/62

No. 23, p.726/626



Signature de deux conventions de financement (entre la CEB et
les républiques du Cameroun, du Niger et du Tchad, et entre la /
CEE et la République française) (Signature of two financing agree-
ments [between the EEC and the Republics of Cameroun, Niger
and Chad and between the EEC and the French Republicl). No. 23, p.727/62

Modificatif à I'appel d'offres no 169 lancé par le territoire des

Comores (Modification of call for tender n' 169 issued by the
Territory of the Comores). / No. 23, p. 727/62

Signature d'une convention de financement entre la CEE et la
République centrafricaine (Signature of a financing convention /
between the EEC and the Central African Republic). No. 26, p. 869/62

Modificatif à I'appel d'offres n" 191 lancé par le territoire des

Comores (Modification of notice of call for tender No. 191 issued
by the Territory of the Comores). No. 26, p. 869/62

Avis d'appel d'offres n" 192 lancé par la république islamique
. de Mauritanie pour un projet financé par Ia CEE - Fonds euro- /
péen de développement - Notice of call for tender No. 192 issued
by the Islamic Republic of Mauritania for a project financed by
the EEC European Development Fund). No. 26, p. 869/62

Avis d'appel d'offres n" 193 lancé par la république de Haute-
Volta pour un projet financé par la CEE - Fonds européen de
développement (Notice of call for tender No. 193 issued by the
Republic of Upper Volta for a project financed by the EEC
European Development Fund). No. 26, p. 871/62

Signature d'une convention de financement entre la CEE et la
République malgache (Signature of a financing agxeement between/
the EEC and the Malagasy Republic). No. 27, p. 887/62

Modification à I'appel d'offres no 184 lancé par Ia République
fédérale du Cameroun (Modification of notice of call for tender
No. 184 issued by the Federal Republic of Cameroun).' No. 27, p. 887/62

Modificatif à I'appel d'offres no I90 lancé par la république du
Tchad (Modification of notice of call for tender No. 190 issued
by the Republic of Chad). No. 27, p. 887/62

Avis d'appel d'offres no 194 lancé par la république du Dahomey
pour un projet financé par la CEE - Fonds européen de dévelop-
pement (Notice of call for tender No. I94 issued by the Republic 

-of Dahomey for a project financed by the EEC European
Development Fund). No. 27, p. 888/62

Avis d'appel d'offres no 195 lancé par la république du Cameroun
pour un projet financé par la CEE - Fonds européen de dévelop-
pement (Notice of call for tender No. 195 issued by the Republii
of Cameroun for a project financed by the EEC European Deve-
lopment Fund). No. 27, ï 889/62

Approbation d'investissements économique.s dans les républiques du ,,.
Tchad et du Dahomey (Approval of economic investments in the'
Republics of Chad and Dahomey). No. 27, p. 891/62 67



Avis d'appel .d'offres no 196 lancé par la république de Haute-Volta
pour un projet financé par la CEE - Fonds européen de dévelop-

pement - (Notice of call for tender No. 196 issued by the Republic ./
of Upper Volta for a project financed by the EEC European Deve-

lopment Fund. No. 28, P. 900/62

Avis d'appel d'offres no 197 lancé par la République fédérale du -.2

Cameroun pour un projet financé par la CEE - Fonds ewopéen ./
de développement (Notice of call for tender No. 197 issued by
the Federal Republic of Cameroun for a project financed by the

the EEC European Development Fund). No. 28, p. 901/62

Avis d'appel d'offres no 198 Iancé par la république de Côte' .,,
d'Ivoire pour un projet financé par la CEE - Fonds européen de /
développement (Notice of call for tender No. 198 issued by the

. Republic of the Ivory Coast for a project financed by the EEC
European Development Fund). No. 28, p. 902/62

Modificatif à I'appel d'offres no 175 lancé par la République fran-

çaise (Modification of notice of call for tender No. 175 issued by
the French Republic). No. 28, p. 904/62

Relancement de l'avis d'appel d'offres no I98 (suite à plusieurs

modifications) lancé par la république de Côte-d'Ivoire pour \î - 
_t

projet financé par la CEE - Fonds européen de développement .-/
(Re-issue of notice of call for tender No. 198 (following several

modifications) by the Republic of the Ivory Coast for a project
financed by the EEC European Development Fund). No. 31, p. 1046/62

Avis d'appel d'offres no 199 lancé par la Répubüque somalienne
pour un projet financé par la CEE - Fonds européen de développe- ,
ment §otice of call for tender No. 199 issued by the Somali -{
Republic for a project financed by the EEC European Develop-
ment Fund). No. 31, P. lO48/62

Avis d'appel d'offres no 200 lancé par Ia République gabonaise

pour un projet financé par la CEE - Fonds européen de dévelop- /
pement §otice of call for tender No. 200 issued by the Republic./
of Gabon for a project financed by the EEC European Develop-
ment Fund). No. 32, 9. lM5/62

Avis d'appel d'offres no 201 lancé par la République gabonaise
pour un projet financé par Ia CEE - Fonds européen de déve- /
loppement (Notice of call for tender No. 201 issued by the Republic/
of Gabon for a project financed by the EEC European Develop-
ment Fund). No. 32, p. 1066/62

Avis d'appel d'offres no 2OZ lancé par la République du Congo /
pour un projet financé par la CEE - Fonds européen de dêvelop- ,/
pement (Notice of call for tender No. 202 issued by the Congo
Republic for a project financed by the EEC European Develop-

68 ment Fund). No, 32, p, 1068/62



CONFERENCE OF GOVERNMENT REPRESENTATIVES FROM
THE MEMBER STATES

INFORMATION

Renouvellement du mandat de trois juges et d'un avocat général
à la Cour de Justice des Communautés européennes (Renewal of
term of office of three judges and an Advocate-General in the
Court of Justice of the European Communities).

Démission et remplacement d'un juge à la Cour de Justice des
Communautés européennes (Appointment of successor to a judge
in the Court of Justice of the European Communities).

Renouvellement des Commissions de la Communauté économi_
que européenne et de la Communauté européenne de l'énergie
atomique et désignation des présidents et Vice-présidents de ces
institutions (Renewal of the Commissions of the European Econo_
mic Community and of the European Atomic Energy Committee
and appointment of Presidents and Vice-presidents).

No. 23, p. 717/62

No. 23, p. 718/62

No. 21, p. 381/62

No. 21, p. 381/62

No. 21, p. 382/62

THE COURT OF JUSTICE OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES

Judgements
Arrêt de Ia Cour (Première Chambre) dans I'affaire 25-60 (Judge_
ment of the Court (First Chamber) in case 25-60).

Decisions
Composition des Chambres (Composition of the Chambers).

THE ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE

Information
Modification intervenue dans la composition de Ia Section spécia_
lisée pour I'agriculture (Change in composition of agricultural
section). No. 23, p. 71g/62

B. Recent publications of the European Communities.

Occasional publications :

Accord créant une association entre la Commmunauté économique européenne et la Grèce et
documents annexes. Février 1962, 150 p. (français, allemand, italien it néerlandais). prix:
NF 4,- FB 40,- (Agreement setting up an Association between the European Economic
community and Greece and related documents. February 1962, l5o pp. (French, German,
Italian and Dutch). Price: Bfrs. 40.) 69



Une politique agricole pour I'Europe (Eroupe du porte-parole de la CommissiOn)' Janvier

1962, 30 p. (français, allemand, italien, néerlandais et angtais). Gratuit' (A farm policy for

Europe (orriciat spokesman of the commission). January 1962. 30 pp. (French, German,

Italian, Dutch and English)' Free)

Quatrième rapport d'activité du Comité monétaire. 23 mars 1962, 35 p' (français, allemand'

italien et néerlandais). Gratuit. Diffusion restreinte. (Fourth Report on the Activities

of the Monetary committee. 23 March 1962. 35 pp. (French, German, Italian and Dutch)'

Free. Limited distribution.)

Annuaire de la Commission de la Communauté économique européenne' ler janvier 1962'

4l p. (français, allemand, néerlandais et italien). Gratuit. Diffusion restreinte. (Directory

of the EEC Commission. I lanuary 1962. 4l pp. [French, German, Italian and Dutch]' Free'

Limited distribution).

Periodical publications :

La situaüon économique de la communauté; rapport trimestriel; no 1 - mars 1962, (français,

allemand, italien, néerlandais et anglais). Prix au numéro: NF 10,- FB 100,- abonnement

annuel NF 35,- FB 350,-. (fhe Economic Situation in the Community' Quarterly' March

1962, No. I [French, German, Italian, Dutch and English]. Price per issue: Bfrs. 100;

annual subscription: Bfrs. 350')

Graphiques et notes rapides sur la conjoncture dans la Communauté; mensuel; to ç,19621,

trois éditions bilingues: français/italien, allemand/néerlandais, anglais/français' Prix par

numéro: NF 2,40; FB 25,-, abonnement annuel NF 24,50; FB 250,- (Notes and Graphs

on the Economic Situation in the Community. Monthly. No. 4/1962. Three bilingual editions:

English/French, French/Italian, German/Dutch. Price per issue : Bfrs. 25; annual sub-

scription : Bfrs. 250.)

Bulletin des acquisitions. Bibliothèque de la Communauté économique eurolÉenne; bi'men-

suel; no l-1962. Grauit. (List of recent additions, Library of the Commission of the European

Community. Bi-monthty. No. 1/1962. Free')

C. Publications of the troint Services of the three Communities.

Ioint Inlormation Service 
_

Publications by the offices in capital cities:

- 
Bonn: Europâische Gemeinschaft (weekly);

- The Hague: Europese Gemeenschap, No. 37, April, No' 38, May 1962;

- Paris: Communauté Européenne, No. 4, April, No. 5, May 1962;

- 
Rome : Comunità Europea, No. 4, April 1962;

- London: European Community, No. 2, March 1962;

- 
Washington: European Community, No. 52, March/April 1962'70



Statistical Ofiice of the European Communities

Bulletin général de statistiques; * 4-1962 (General statistics, No. 4/1962)

Commerce extérieur: statistique mensuelle; no 4-1962 (Foreign trade monthly statistics,
No. 4/1962)

Commerc" extérieur: tableaux analytiques; exportations janvier-mars 1961 (Foreign Trade
analytical tables - Exports January-March 196l)

statistiques industrielles; * 2-1962 (Industrial statistics, No. 2/1962)

Charbon et autres sources d'énergie; no l-1962 (Coal and other sources of energy, No. l/1962)
Sidérurgie; no l-1962 (Iron and steel, No. l/1962)
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